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Criminal Defense

State and Federal Court

Drug Possession — DUI — Driving On Revoked License

Domestic Violence, All Felonies and Misdemeanors

 

Other Areas of Practice Include:

Bankruptcy « Wage Earner

Divorce, Child Custody and Visitation, Personal

Injury, Auto Accidents and Social Security Disability

 

Payment Plans Available

in Most Cases

Visa, MasterCard, Discover

and American Express

Accepted

Not Certified As A Civil Trial, Criminal Trial or Consumer Bankruptcy Specialist By the Tennessee
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There are times when the media goes too far and

oversteps its boundaries. The war, this war, is a

good example.

While there are sure to be a myriad of journalists,

newspapers, magazines and television reporters (and

their bosses) who, we‘re sure, will disagree with us here

(in fact, we even expect a letter or two), we‘ll say it any—

way; reporters are being afforded way too much freedom

in covering the war in Iraq.

Now, for many of you, you‘ll think it a bit absurd for us

to say this, but the news media needs to learn there are

boundaries that should not be crossed. Boundaries that

aren‘t necessarily written down in law books or carved in
some ancient stone, but rather should be etched some—

where in our subconscience under the heading "morals"

or "common sense."

A case in point. Geraldo Rivera (not his real name, by
the way) is covering the war in Iraq. He is actually given

the privilege of riding along with a military company as it
approaches Baghdad. He is even afforded the opportuni—

ty, as other news reporters are, to make occasional broad—

casts when time and the bomb blasts allow.

Isn‘t Rivera an American? Even though a journalist is to
be objective, shouldn‘t he still be on the side of his coun—
trymen? You‘d think so, anyway, but apparently not.

During one of his recent broadcasts, Rivera, although
told and warned many times against trying to divulge the
company‘s position in any way, shape or form, squats
down in the sand and, without even attempting to hide it,
begins to draw a map in the sand depicting his position.
Man, what an idiot. Was he just trying to get the company
and himself blown to smithereens? What could he have
been thinking?

But, before you answer that, you have to ask yourself

what in the hell was the military thinking? Sure, they

stopped Rivera, but just short of divulging the group‘s

location to the enemy. But, to us, the bigger injustice was

the fact that apparently Rivera didn‘t suffer the type of

punishment for disobeying an order that we believed he

deserved. We‘re sorry, but anything short of packing

Rivera‘s bags and shipping him back to the States would

not have been punishment.

First, we were not in favor of Bush declaring war on

Iraq and Saddam Hussein. We firmly believe that if
Bush were to hold a legal election in Iraq today, the
majority of its citizens would vote to restore Hussein to

power tomorrow.

Having lived through the first Persian Gulf War (as
a reporter way too close to the families our service
men and women left behind), we actually see this as
the son attempting to finish what daddy could not.
Seems a shame for America‘s children to have to sut—
fer the effects of war in one little boy‘s search for his
father‘s approval

However, now that our country is engaged in this
war, we have no other choice, as good Americans, to
support and pray for our troops, if for no other reason
than they are in a kind of "hell," not of their making or
choice. We feel for them, as many GLBT persons have
often felt as if in a "hell" not of their making just for
being who they are.

Our point is this ... as you turn on your television set
during this time of war, be careful taking what you hear as
fact. Media is, more often than not, a gatekeeper, decid—
ing what and when it will allow its listeners, or readers,
know about the events happening around the world. And,
the next time you hear something that sounds like propa—
ganda, pay attention to whose side it‘s coming from.

Get FAMILY& Frirnns Deuyereo To Your Doorstep

Every MontH ror $18"

Subscribe to Family &

Friends, the Mid—South‘s

only GLBT Magazine, and
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Mid—South GLBT community!
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MichaelJeter 1952—2003
 

Mid—South remembers actor‘s early days IIII Memphis
By ANITA MOYT, managing editor

Native Tennessean, former Memphian and award—win—
ning actor Michael Jeter, 50, was found dead at his Los
Angeles home on March 30, 2003. Although Jeter was
HIV—positive, his death has been tentatively attributed to
natural causes.

Dick Guttman, Jeter‘s publicist, said Jeter had been in
good health. In fact, Jeter was in the midst of filming The
Polar Express, with Tom Hanks, set to be released late
2003, or early 2004.

Jeter‘s large screen, small screen and stage credits
are extensive.

He won a Tony Award, an Outer Critics Circle Award, a
Drama Desk Award and the Clarence Derwent Prize in
1990, for his performance in Grand Hotel, and an Emmy
Award in 1992, for best supporting actor for his role as
Emmy, a shrimpy assistant football coach, on CBS‘s
"Evening Shade" However, many, young and old alike, will
remember Jeter‘s appearances as The Other Mr Noodle
on "Sesame Street."

"Kids would recognize him and come running up to
him, ‘Mr. Noodle! Mr Noodle," Gutman said in an
Associated Press interview. "He really loved that."

"It‘s simply pretend," Jeter told the New York Post in an
interview in 2000. "Anything going on in my life, and there—
fore stressful, goes away."

The diminutive, balding redhead with a wonderful grin,
took the roles of the supporting actor and ran with them,
giving many a film a scene and/or a character that many
remember the film for; such as, the mouse—loving prison—
er in The Green Mile (1999) and the flaming homeless

%63C&o€assh3(aBReQ.hadss%£al86t3s[ll
Michael Jeter, along with fellow cast member, in The Circuit
Playhouse‘s production of The Glass Menagerie.
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drag queen, mus—
tache and all, in The
Fisher King (1991).
Jeter could play a
funny role, as well
as a serious role.
He was considered
in the trade an
"actor‘s actor," an
accomplishment
few achieve.

In addition to The
Green Mile and The
Fisher King, a few
of his other big
screen credits

 

include Sister Act 2:w
Back in the Habit (1993), Waterworld (1995), The Boys

Next Door (1996), Air Bud (1997), Patch Adams (1998),

Jakob The Liar (1999), Jurassic Park III (2001) and

Welcome to Collinwood (2002).

Small screen credits include guest roles on "Lou

Grant" (1980), "Night Court" (1986), "Designing Women"

(1987), "Picket Fences" (1993 and 1995), "Chicago

Hope" (1995), "Suddenly Susan" (1996), "Murphy Brown"

(1997), "Veronica‘s Closet" (1998) and "Touched by an

Angel" (1999).

Jeter also lent his voice to several cartoon characters,

including Nate in Hey Arnold! (1996) and Dr William Blay

in Duckman (1997).

Jeter, bom in Lawrenceburg, Tenn., on Aug. 26, 1952,

explained to Jeffrey Epstein in a Feb. 1 2000, Advocate inter—

view how it was growing up gay in a small Tennessee town.

"When I played, the fantasy wasn‘t about the

princess," Jeter told Epstein. "If I kissed the frog, I

wanted it to become a prince, too." Jeter was in sev—

eral productions at his alma mater, Lawrence County

High School. But, with his family being unreceptiveto

his being gay or "different," Jeter left Lawrenceburg

for Memphis to attend college.

"I knew instinctual that 1 had to get out of there if I

was ever going to understand what (my) difference was

and get comfortable with it," he explained to Epstein.

Jeter got his professional start in acting in

Memphis. As a medical student at the then—named

Memphis State University, he found his aspirations

turning more toward acting.

"We were roommates in college," Memphis actor

Sandy Kozik told Family & Friends, "and we were

theater students together.

See, Michael Jeter, page 8

 

 



Michael Jeter

from page 7

"(Michael Jeter) directed a production of Boys in the
Band at Memphis State University; I was in that produc—
tion." Kozik also performed with Jeter in The Circuit
Playhouse production of Fortune in Men‘s Eyes.

"He was very smart at a very >—

early age," Kozik said. "He was

theatrically into it. We all knew

back then that he could and prob—

ably would go far and he did. He

still goes very far in the hearts of

those he touched."

"Michael worked here as an

actor from 1972 to 1976,"

Playhouse on the Square

Executive —Producer Jackie

Nichols told Family & Friends. "He was a very talented
actor who did very exciting work while in Memphis. ... He
is one of the most versatile actors we‘ve every had at this
theater, including comedic work, serious work and also
musical comedy.

"The productions he did at Playhouse on the Square
were Godspell and Shot in the Dark. The shows he per—
formed in at The Circuit Playhouse were The Glass
Menagerie, The Zoo Story, One Flew Over the Cuckoo‘s
Nest, Fortune in Men‘s Eyes and When You Coming Back
Red Rider?

"Several years ago we had some dialogue about
Michael coming back as a guest artist (to Playhouse on

the Square),"

Nichols continued.

"But nothing ever

got nailed down. He

said, As long as I

am working, I won‘t

be able to do it,

because doing film

is so mercurial you

can be here today

and gone tomor—

row.‘ So he had to

go where they

needed him.

"I was able to

have the opportuni—

ty to see his work

(firsthand) and we

are sorry (he has

passed on),"

Nichols concluded.

"He will be missed."

Jeter debuted on

Broadway in the

1978 —revival —of

Once In A Lifetime.

 
Jeter, left, with a cast mate during

Godspell at Playhouse;

 

 

Unfortunately,

Jeter‘s road as

an actor wasn‘t

always smooth.

After a couple of

bouts of drug and

alcohol _abuse,

Jeter took a job

as a legal secre—

tary, —frustrated

with the lifestyle

of an —actor

However, in

1987, he was

offered a bit part

in the CBS hit Jeter in The Green Mile
show "Designing

_

Women;"its producers went on to create "Evening Shade."
Openly gay, he often was absent from the tabloids and

entertainment shows and magazines since he would hold
his partner‘s hand as they walked down the red carpet to
his next premiere.

And at one such showing, Jeter was the receipient of a
special surprise.

"It was the first time my mother and father met a part—
ner of mine," Jeter told the Advocate‘s Epstein. "It‘s really
quite momentous in my life." The meeting occurred in
Nashville at a benefit showing of The Green Mile. Jeter‘s
parents were celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary.

Jeter also has done his part to put a face to the name of
AIDS. In 1997, Jeter went public about being positive at a
symposium on AIDS, HIV and television. Jeter held his pill
box and told the non—gay, non—HIV—positive panel, "This is

my friend. This

reminds me that

my life will never

be the same.

And on behalf of

all the people out

there who have
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little friends,

thank you for

being here."

Jeter is sur—

vived by his life

partner, _Sean

Blue; his par—

ents, Dr William

and Virginia

Jeter; a brother,

William, and four

sisters, Virginia

Anne Barham,

 

Emily Jeter,
R Cul . A m a n d a

Jeter performs for an AIDS benefit in Parsons and
Los Angeles.

—

Photo by Michael Lamont

—

Laurie Wicker.
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2 yreat comedians to perform at Sam‘s Town

Sam‘s Town Tunica will host two of America‘s most rec—

ognizable comics on the stage of its River Palace

Entertainment Center on Friday and Saturday, April 25

and 26.

Comic icon George Carlin will

share his blend of real—world

philosophy and comedy on

Friday, April 25, at 8 p.m.

Carlin began his career at

age 18, when he hit the night

club circuit with his comedy act.

In the mid—1960s, Carlin began

building a following when he

appeared on variety programs.

However, one of his most popu—

lar routines, "The Seven Words

You Can‘t Use On Television,"

couldn‘t be delivered on the air.

Despite his use of profanity and wild behavior, Carlin is

nothing less than a legendary success. So far during his

career, Carlin has been a guest on "Saturday Night Live,"

starred in many a feature film and took to the small screen

with a weekly sitcom for the FOX Network. His first album

also garnered Carlin a Grammy nomination.

Sinbad, known for his home—grown humor and zany

antics on stage, will leave the audience laughing on

Saturday, April 26, at 8 p.m.

 

George Carlin

Sinbad embarked on his

career back in the early 1980s,

going from city to city, comedy

club to comedy club. But it was—

n‘t until his big break on the hit

show, "Star Search," that he

received favorable reviews. That

led him to a TV movie and a role

on "The New Redd Foxx‘s

Show." However, it wasn‘t until

Bill Cosby cast Sinbad on "A

Different World" that he reached

celebrity status. Later, Sinbad

went on to star in his own show,

"The Sinbad Show," for the FOX

Network.

Sinbad continues to showcase his comedic acting skills

on television and the silver screen, but his true love is sim—

ply telling jokes. Sinbad is known for creating humor out

of real—life stories.

Tickets for the George Carlin concert are $34 and $44

each; tickets for the Sinbad performance are $29 and $39

each. Tickets are on sale at the River Palace

Entertainment Box Office; at any TicketMaster location;

online at www.ticketmaster.com, or by calling either

TicketMaster at (901) 525—1515 or Sam‘s Town Tunica at

(800) 456—0711

 

Sinbad
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Plan Your Future With VIRACEPT®*.
Because it‘s strong and effective. Keép your viral load

down with the #1 prescribed HIV medication of its kind."
VIRACEPT works with you to keep yourlife on track.

Because it‘s easy to live with. VIRACEPT‘s easy dosing

schedule and manageable side effects have been helping

all kinds of people continue to lead their lives on their
own terms.

Because it saves future options. When choosing a

treatment plan, it‘s important to consider what options

you will have in the future. Studies show taking VIRACEPT

early on leaves you with choices in treatment for later.

Ask your doctor about your future with VIRACEPT.

nelfinavir mesylate
pow se

VIRACEPT is indicated in combination with other
antiretroviral agents for the treatment of HIV
infection. The most common side effect of
VIRACEPT is diarrhea, which can usually be
controlled with over—the—counter treatments.
Some prescription and non—prescription drugs
and supplements should not be taken with
VIRACEPT, so talk to your doctor first. For
some people, protease inhibitors have been
associated with the onset or worsening

of diabetes mellitus and hyperglycemia,
changes in body fat, and increased
bleeding in hemophiliacs. HIV drugs do
not cure HIV infection or prevent you
from spreading the virus.

 

Refer to the important information on
the next page. For more information,
call toll free 1—888—VIRACEPT
or visit www.viracept.com.
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VIRAGCEPT®
(nelfinavir mesylate)
Tablets and Oral Powder

information for Patients
about VIRACEPT® (Vi—ra—cept)

Genetic Name: nelfinauir {ngt—FN—na—veer) mesylate
For the Treatment of Human

Immunodeficiency Virus (RN) Infection
Please read this information carefully before taking VIRACEPT. Also, please
read this leaflet each time you renew the prescription, just in case anything
has changed, This is a summary and not a replacement for a careful
discussion with your doctor. You and your doctor should discuss VIRACEPT
when you start taking this medication and at regular checkups. You should
remain under a doctor‘s care when taking URACEPT and should not change
or stop treatment without first talking with your doctor
Alert: Find out about medicines that should NOT be taken with
WIRACEPT. Please also read the section "MEDICINES YOU SHOULD NOT
TAKE WITH VIRACEPT®.
WHAT IS VIRACEPT AND HOW DOES IT WORK?
VIRACEPT is used in combination with other antiretroviral drugs in the
treatment of people with humanimmunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection.
Infection with HIV leads to the destruction of CD4 T cells, which are Important
to the immune system. After a large numberof CD4 cells have heen
destroyed, the infected person develops acquired immune deficiency
syndrome (AIDS),
VIRACEPT works by blocking HIV protease (a protein—cutling enzyme), which
is required for HIV to multiply. VIRACEPT has been shown to significantly
reduce the amount of HIV in the blood. Although VIRACEPT is not a cure
for HIV or AIDS, VIRACEPT can help reduce your risk for death and illness
associated with HIV. Patients who took VIRACEPT also had significant
increases in the number of CD4 cell count.
VIRACEPT should betaken together with other antiretroviral drugs such
as Hetrovir® (Zidovudine, AZT), Epvir® (lamivudine, 3TC), or Zerit® (stavudine.
041). Taking VIRACEPT in combination with other antiretroviral drugs
reduces the amount of HIV in the body (viral load) and raises CD4 counts.
MBACEPT may be taken by adults, adutescents, and children 2 years of age
or older. Studies in infants younger than 2 years of age are nowtaking place,
DOES VIRACEPT CURE HIV OR AIDS?
WIRACEPT is not a cure for HIV infection ar AIDS. People taking URACEPT may
Still develop opportunistic infections or atherconditions associated with RIV
infection. Some of these conditions are pneumonia, herpes virus infections,
Mycobacterium avium complex {(MAC) infections, and Kaposi‘s sarcoma.
There is no proof that VIRACEPT can reduce the risk of transmitting HIV to
others through sexualcontact or blood contamination.
WHO SHCULD OR SHOULD NOT TAKE VIRACEPT?
Together with your doctor, you need to decide whether VIRACEPT is appropriate
for you. in making your decision, the following should be considered:
Allergies: If you have bad a serious allergic reaction to VIRACEPT, you
must not take VIRACEPT. You should also inform your doctor, nurse, or
pharmacist of any known allergies to substances such as other medicines,
foods, preservatives, or dyes.
It you are pregnant: The effects of VIRACEPT on pregnant womenor their
unborn babies are not known. If you are pregnantor plan to become
pregnant, you should tell yourdoctor befare taking VIRACEPT.
If you are breast— You should discuss with your doctor the best way
to feed your baby. You should be aware that if your baby does not already
have HIV, there is a chancethat it can be transmitted through breast—feeding.
Women should not hreast—feed if they have HIV.
Children: VIRACEPT is available for the treatment of children 2 through 13
years of age withHIV There is a powder form of URACEPT that canbe mixed
with milk, baby formula, or foods like pudding. Instructions on haw to take
VIRACEPT pawder can be found in a later section that discusses how
VIRACEPT Oral Powder should be prepared.
If you haveliver disease: VURACEPT has not beenstudied in people with
liver disease. if you have liver disease, you should tell your doctor before
taking VIBACEPT
Other medticat problems: Certain medical problems may affect the use
of UIRACEPT, Some people taking protease inhibitors have developed new
or more serious diabetes or high blood sugar. Some people with hemophilia
have had increased bleeding. It is not known whether the protease inhibitors
caused these problems, Be sure to tell your doctorif you have hemophilia
typesA and B, diabetes mellitus, or an increase in thirst and/or frequent
urination,
phanges in body fat have been seenin some patients taking protease
inhibitors. These changes mayinclude Increased amount of fat in the upper
back and neck("buffalo hump"), breast, and around the trunk. Loss of fat
from the face, legs and arms may also happen. The cause and long—term
health effects of these conditions are not known at this time.
CAN VIRACEPT BE TAKEN WiTH OTHER MEDICATIONS?
IRACEPT may interact with other drugs, including those you take without
a prescription, You must discuss with your doctor any drugs that youare
taking or are planning to take before you take VIRACEPT.
Medicines you should not take with VIRACEPT:
Propulsid® (cisapride, for heartburn)
gamma“? {armiadarone, for irregular heartbeat)

inidine

(for

Irregular heartbeat), also ki inaglute®Cmdlowitgfiofulggmex‘g, and om’em rpartT
Ergot derivatives (Cafergot® and others, for migraine headache}
Halcion® (trigzolam)
Versed® {midazotam)
Mevacor® (lovastatin, for cholestarn} towering)
Zocor® (simvastatin, for cholesterol towering)

Taking the above drugs with VIRACEPT may cause serious and/or life—
threatening adverse events.
Rifempin® (for tuberculosis), also known as Rimactane®, Rifadin®,
Ritater®, or Bifamate®
This drug reduces blood levels of VIRACEPT.
Dose reduction if you take VIRACEPT with: Mycobutin®
{rifabutin, for MAC); you will need to take a lower dose of Mycobutin.
A change of therapy should be considered if you are taking
VIRACEPT with:
Phenobarbital
Phenytoin {Ditantin® and others)
Carbamazepine (Fegreto!® and others)
These agents may reduce the amountof UIRACEPT in your blood and
make it less effective.
Oral contraceptives ("the pill")
it you are taking the pitt to prevent pregnancy, you should use a different
type of contraception since VIRACEPT may reduce the effectiveness of
gral contraceptives.
Special considerations
Before you take Viagra® (sitdenafi) with VIRACEPT, talk to your doctor
about possible drug interactions and site effects. If you take Viagra and
VIRACEPT together, you may be at increased risk of side effects of Viagra
such as low pressure, visual changes, and penile erection lasting
more than 4 hours. If an erection lasts forger than 4 hours, you should
seek immediate medical assistance to avoid permanent damage to your
penis. Your doctor can explain these symptoms to you.
it is not recommended to take VIRACEPT with the chofesterot—lowering
drags Mevacor® (lovastatin) or Z0cor® (simvastatin) because of possible
drug interactions. Thereis also an increased risk of drug interactions
between VIRACEPT and Lipitor® (atorvastatin) and Baycol® (cerivastatin);
talk to your doctor before you take either of these cholesterol reducing
drugs with VRACEPT
Taking St. John‘s wort (hypericum perforatum), an herbal product sold as
a dietary supplement, or products containing St. John‘s wort with URACEPT
is not recommended. Talk with your doctor if youare taking or are planning
to take St John‘s wort Taking St. John‘s wort may decrease VIRACEPT levels
and lead to increased viral load and possible resistance to VIRACEPT or
cross resistance to other antiretroviral drugs.
HOW SHOULD VIRACEPT BE TAKEN with Other AnTi—HIV Daves?
Taking VIRACEPT together with other anti—HIV drugs increases their ability
to fight the virus. It also reduces the opportunity for resistant viruses to grow.
Based on your history of taking other anti—HIY medicine, your doctor will
direct you on how to take VIRACEPT and other ant—HIV medicines. These
drugs should be taken in a certain order or at specific times. This will
depend on how many times a day each medicine should be taken. It will
also depend on whether it should be taken with or without food.
Nucleositle anafagues: No drug interaction problems were seen when
VIRACEPT was given with:
Retrovir (zidovudine, AZT)
Epivir (lamivudine, 3TC)
Zerit (stavadine, d4T)
Videx® (ditlanasine, dd
If you are taking both Videx (dd1) and VIRACEPT:
Videx should be taken without food, on an empty stomach. Therefore, you
should take VIRACEPT with food one hour after or more than two hours
before youtake Videx.
Nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NNATis):
When VIBACEPT is taken together with:
Viramune® {nevirapine}
The amount af UIRACEPT in your blaod is unchanged. A dose adjustment
is not needed when VIRAGEPT is used with Viramune.
Sustiva‘" (efavirenz)
The amount of UBACEPT in your blood may be increased.A dose adjustment
is not needed when VIRACEPT is used with Sustiva.
Other NNARTHs
VIBACEPT has not been studied with other
Other protease inhibitors:
When VIRACEPT is takentogether with:
Crixivan® (indinavir)
The amount of both drugs in your blaod may beincreased. Currently, there
are no safety and efficacy data available from the use of this combination.
Norvic‘" (ritonavir)
The amount of URACEPT in your blood may he increased. Currently, there
are no safety and efficacy data available from the use of this combination.
Invirase® (saquinavir)
The amount of saquinavir in your blood may be increased. Currently, there
are no safety and efficacy data available from the use of this combination.
WHAT ARE THE SIDE EFFECTS OF VIRACEPT?
Like all medicines, VIRACEPT can cause side effects. Most of the side
effects experienced with VIRACEPT have been mild to moderate, Diarrhea
is the most common side effect in people taking VIRACEPT. and most
adult patients ha at least mild diarthea af some point during treatment.
In clinical studies, about 15—20% of patients receiving URACEPT 750 mg
{three tablets) three times daily or 1250 mp (five tablets) two times daily
had four or mare loose stools a day. In most cases, diarrhea can be controlled
using antidiarrheat medicines, such as Imodium® AD (loperamide) and
others, which are available withouta prescription.
Other side effects that occurred in 2% or more of patients receiving
VIRACEPT include nausea, gas and rash.
There were other side effects noted in clinical studies that accurred in
less than 2% of patients receiving VIRACEPT. However, these sideeffects
may have been due to other drugs that patients were taking or to the
illness itself. Except for diarrhea, there were not many differences in side
effects in patients who took URACEPT along with other drugs compared
with those who fook only the other drugs. For a complete list of side
effects, ask your doctor, nurse, or pharmacist.

 

HOWSHOULD I TAKE VIRACEPT?
VIRACEPT is available only with your dactor‘s prescription. Your doctor may
prescribe the light blue VIRACEPT Tablets either as 1250 mg (five tablets)
taken two times a day or as 750 mg (three tablets) taken three times a day.
VIRACEPT should always be taken with a meat or a light snack. VIRACEPT
tablets are film—coated to help make the tablets easier to swallow.
Take VIRACEPT exactly as directed by your doctor. Do not increase or
decrease any dose or the numberof doses per day. Also, take this medicine
for the exact period of time that your doctor has instructed. Do not stop
taking VIRACEPT without first consulting with your doctor, even if
you are feeling better.
Only take medicine that has been prescribed specifically for you. Do not
give VIRACEPTto others ortake medicine prescribed for someone else.
The dosing of VIRACEPT may be different for you than for other patients.
Follow the directions from your doctor, exactly as written on the label.
The amount of VIRACEPT in the blood should remain somewhat consistent
over lime. Missing doses will cause the concentration of URACEPT to
decrease; therefore, you should not miss any doses. However, if you
miss a dose, you should take the dose as soon as possible and then take
your next scheduled dose and future doses as originally scheduled.
Dosing in adults (including children 14 years of age and older)
The recommended adult dase of URACEPT is 1250 my {five tablets) taken
two times a day or 750 mg (three tablets) taken three times a day. Each
dose should he taken with a meat or light snack.
Dosing in chitdren 2 to 13 years of age
The VRACEPT dose in children depends on their weight. The recommended
duse is 20 to 30 mq/ky (ar 9 to 14 mg/pound) per dose, taken three times
dally with a meal or light snack. This can be administered either in tablet
form or, in children unable to take tablets, as VRACEPT Oral Powder.
Dose instructions wilt he provided by the child‘s doctor. The dose will be
given three times daily using the measuring scoopprovided, a measuring
teaspoon. or one or more tablets depending un the weight and age of the
child. The amount of oral pawder or tablets to hegiven to a child is
described in the chart below.

Number of Number of Number of
Level

4 1

Body Weight

12
223 250.6 15 3 34

In measuring oral powder, the scoop or teaspoon should be level,
* 1 level scoop contains 50 mg of URACEPT. Use only the scoop provided
with your VIRACEPT bottle.
4 1 level teaspoon contains 200 mg of VIRACEPT. Note: A measuring
teaspoon used for dispensing medication should be used for
measuring IBACEPT Oral Powder. Ask your pharmacist to make sure you
have a medication dispensing teaspoon.
 

How should VIRACEPT Oral Powder be prepared?
The oral powder may be mixed with a small amount of water, milk,
formula, soy formula, soy milk, dietary supplements, or dairy foods such
as pudding or ite cream. Once mixed, theentire amount must be taken to
obtain the full dose.
Do not mix the powder with any acidic food or juice, such as orange or
grapefruit juice, apple juice, or apple sauce, because this may create a
bitter taste.
Once the powder is mixed, it may be stored at roomtemperature or
refrigerated for up to 6 hours. Do not heat the mixed dose once it has
been prepared.
Do not add water to bottles of oral powder.
VIRACEPT powder is supplied with a scoopfor measuring. For help in
determining the exact dose of powder for your child, please ask your
doctor, nurse, or pharmacist.
VIRACEPT Oral Powder cantains aspartame, a fow—calorie sweetener. and
therefore should not be taken by children with phenylketonuria (PKU).
HOW SHOULD VIRACEPT BE STORED?
Keep VIRACEPT and all other medicines out of the reach of children. Keep
bottle closed and store at room temperature (between 59°F and 85°F)
away from sources of moisture such as a sink or other damp place. Heat
and moisture may reducethe effectiveness of URACEPT.
Uo not keep medicine thatis out of date or that you no longerneed. Be
sure that if you throw any medicine away, it is out of the reach of children.
Discuss all questions about your health with your doctor. If you have
questions about VIRACEPT or any other medication you are faking, ask
your doctor, nurse, orpharmacist. You can also call 1.888.VIRACEPT
(1.888.947.2237) toll free.
Call 1.888.VIRACEPT
VIRACEPT and Agouronare registered trademarks of Agouron
Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Copyright ©2001, Agouron Pharmaceuticals, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Singles winners are, in no particular order, Dwain
Doubles winners are, in no particular order, Mark

Gannard of Marrero, La. (745), first place; Edgar C
Hickey and Jonathan Waddell of Memphis, Tenn.,

Lazaro of Marrero, La. (722), second place, and Greg

Hammon of Memphis, Tenn. (716), third place.

  

  

First place team members are, in no particular order,

Ken Johnson, Scott Nimblett, Steve Kelsch and Wes

McKnight, all of Huntsville, Ala. The team scored a

combined total of 2,890 pins.

Third place team members are, in no particular order

Dale Phillips and James Meyers of Nashville, Tenn.,

and Ben Brady and Rick Beswick of Hermitage, Tenn.

The team scored a combined total of 2,769 pins.
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(1,480) first place; Kellie Bolliman and Kevin Clark of

Decatur, Ga., (1,463), second place, and Sylvia

Edmonds and Kathy Rodney of Memphis, Tenn.,

(1,439), third place.

  

  

g

Second place team members are, in no particular

order, Teddy Kirby and Jodi Judson of Nashville; Paul

Meek of Memphis, Tenn., and Dale Steinberg of

Minneapolis, Minn. The team scored a combined total

of 2,770 pins.

All—Events winners are, in no particular order, Scott

Nimblett of Huntsville, Ala. (2,233), first place; Kevin

Clark of Decatur, Ga., (2,170) second place, and

James Meyers of Nashville, Tenn., (2,123) third place.

  



 

  

Congratulations to COLE WALKER, music editor for

Family & Friends magazine and "In The Mix" columnist.

Ani Difranco‘s publicists have included quotes from his

October 2002 Family & Friends cover story on Difranco in

her promotional/media kit for all to see.

Happy fifth anniversary to RUMORS in TUPELO

MISSISSIPPI, we hope you have many more as you

provide a place for Northeast GLBT Mississippians to

relax and party.

The AFRICAN—AMERICAN PASTORS CONSOR—

TIUM INC. held its eighth annual education and leader—

ship conference March 2—8; its theme was. "Spiritual

AIDS/Acting in Denial and Shame." This consortium

offers its services to the Memphis religious community in

addressing and teaching the truth about HIV/AIDS

through prevention, education and resources. Call (901)

543—9600 for more information.

NATIONAL GAY AND LESBIAN TASK FORCE

(NGLTF) Executive Director Lorri L. Jean and Deputy

Executive Director Darrel Cummings are both resigning

their positions with one of America‘s leading GLBT civil

rights organizations, effective May 31 2003. Both direc—

tors will resume top leadership positions at the Los

Angeles Gay Center where they worked for six years

prior to joining NGLTF in 2001

Who would have thought? The AFL—CIO EXECUTIVE

COUNCIL, as posted on its website at www.afl—cio.org,

pledged to oppose all forms of discrimination based upon

race, national origin, gender disability, sexual orientation,

gender identity or gender expression, religion or age. The

union‘s statement continued, "All of these forms of dis—

crimination harm union members and all workers who

face the additional challenge of economic exploitation and

employer retaliation when they attempt to assert their

rights in the workplace."

Need an information source for GLBT questions?

   meWh?)
n a Casud Atuosphere

Scholars, academic researchers and experts in the arts
and literature have created an encyclopedia of facts and
information about GLBT culture at WWW.GLBTQ.COM.
This FREE INTERNET ENCYCLOPEDIA contains more
than one million words in more than 900 entries. Many
of the encyclopedia‘s entries are illustrated with more
than 200 historical photographs and illustrations collect—
ed from some of the most renowned archives and
libraries in the world.

British gay, anti—war activist PETER TATCHELL
ambushed the motorcade of BRITISH PRIME MINISTER
TONY BLAIR in London on March 13. Tatchell ran in front
of the prime minister‘s limousine causing it to brake and
halt in the street. Tatchell held up a placard, which read,
"Arm the Kurds! Topple Saddam." Tatchell was in
Memphis during last year‘s Pride to try and "topple" Mike
Tyson‘s homophobia.

PLAY BALL! It‘s time to hit the diamond as the BLUFF
CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION gears up for its next sea—
son of softball. Interested? Call Ginger at (901) 461—0891
or send an email to memphisgaysoftball @yahoo.com for
more information.

The LAMBDA ASSOCIATION OF MIDDLE TEN—
NESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY hosted its first
SpringOut! festival March 31 through April 4, including
an information fair for GLBT businesses and organiza—
tions; a screening of But I‘m A Cheerleader a keynote
address by Judy Shepard; a panel discussion, "The
Bible and Homosexuality" presented by Rev. April Baker
and Dr. Mark Caldwell of Glendale Baptist Church, and a
social gathering.

The 15TH GULF COAST WOMYN‘S FESTIVAL is set
for April 17—20 at Camp Sister Spirit in Oveftt, Miss. For
details, go online to www.campsisterspirit.com.

The FRIENDS FOR LIFE FABULOUS FEBRUARY
CONCERT "The Music of Johnny Mercer ... A Night of

Wine & Roses," held Feb.
23, at the New Daisy
Theatre, netted $42,800 for
the Memphis area
HIV/AIDS organization.
More than 400 were in
attendance, according to
the event‘s organizer,
Butch Valentine.

 

\_ 212 North Evergreen
901—722—2177 HATS OFF to KATIE

HIESTAND, who we
recently learned, is a
bonafide PUBLISHED col—
legiate author even if she
does share the spotlight
with two other authors.

We‘ll see you JUNE 7 at
the SHELL for PRIDE 2003. 
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AND NOW A WORD FROM

YOUR TEETH....

W

«~an ap—» *

  

Providing you with

soothing, comfortable

treatment is our

business. Best of all...

we do it with a soft,

gentle touch.

 

  

  

  

      

 

 

Painful teeth,

swollen gums, |

I unsightly stains and bad breath... We are a young and growing

These are messages from your teeth dental practice which prides itself

which say, "We need help!" on fairness and open—mindedness.

 

   

    

    

 

Make your teeth feel good again!

Call for an appointment today. We‘ll listen.

WILLIAM N. CASTLE, D.D.S.

General Dentistry

 

  

79 North Cooper St. (between Madison & Poplar) Memphis, TN 38104

**(901) 685—5008 @
Member 2003 | Ce ooepus

  

A Custo
the Bet
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Continuing its 6th season of

residency at THEATREWORKS,

  
presents

 

 
 

Directed by
\_Hal Harmon

Fo ceecone

April 6&13 at2pm.‘
atTheat' eWorks, 20 ‘o

 

Gaywinery, Rainbow

Ridge, hits market

Rainbow Ridge Wines has hit the market with immedi—
ate praise from trade and consumer journals.

"We just launched our first varietal, a beautiful Alicante
Bouschet, in December 2002, and already we are in the
press," founder and co—owner Tom Beatty said. "This is a
sign of not only acceptance, but significant encouragement."

This initial product of Rainbow Ridge Wines won a 90
rating by the prestigious Wine & Spirits Magazine, and a
bronze medal in the San Francisco Chronicle‘s 2003
wine competition.

"Rainbow Ridge is set to become one of the wine greats
on any table, gay or otherwise," said Dennis Costa, Beatty‘s
business and life partner To attain this goal, Rainbow Ridge
determined they had to "do this the right way."

The owners started by identifying some of California‘s
most outstanding grapes, and are developing a range of
wines which appeal to sophisticated taste. Alicante
Bouschet, an eclectic, deep and luscious red, meant to be
paired with rich and flavorful meals, will soon be followed
by a chardonnay by summertime. Other red and white
varietals, suiting both mainstream and exotic palates, will
soon bear the Rainbow Ridge label.

Rainbow Ridge wines are already available in a grow—
ing number of wine shops, bars and restaurants and even
on wine cruises.

"The response of these business owners and man—
agers has been tremendous," Beatty said.

For more information, go online to
bowridgewines.com or call (800) 834—6032.

Lichterman Plant Sale is set
The annual Lichterman Spring Plant Sale & Preview

Party is set for Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April 24—26.
Lichterman‘s Plant Sale has become more and more

popular during the past 15 years. The sale raises aware—
ness of and appreciation for native plants, some of which
are difficult to purchase commercially.

The festivities begin with the Spring Plant Sale Preview
Party on Thursday, April 24, from 5 to 7 p.m.
Refreshments will be served and those attending receive
first choice of the variety of plants on sale.

Advance tickets to the party are $12.50 each; after April
21, admission is $15 per person. Reservations can be
made by calling (901) 767—7322, ext. 100.

The Spring Plant Sale is set for Friday, April 25, from 9
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. and Saturday, April 26, from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Admission to the plant sale is free. The gift shop will
be open, as well.

For more information on the plant sale or available
plants, call (901) 767—7322.

rain—
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would like to respectfully express

my disappointment with the coverage

your March 2003 issue gave to the Mystic Krewe of

Memphis United‘s 2003 Mardi Gras Ball held on February

1st at the Holiday Inn Select. The only mention made of

the grand event was a small paragraph in your "Bulletin"

column (page 14) of the money raised for Hope House

and the crowning of King Robert Bailes (misspelled) and

Queen Becky Rachels. There was also a collage of large—

ly unremarkable photos (page 36).

The Mystic Krewe of Memphis United is a four—year—old

local organization dedicated to the unification of people

from every race, social status, and sexual orientation for

the betterment of the community you purport to serve. On

the evening of the Ball, more than six—hundred people

from every walk of life gathered to raise money for Hope

House — an indisputably worthy cause — and to party

together as both old and now—found friends. The Mystic

Krewe‘s annual Mardi Gras Ball is a unique event in

Memphis. No other Memphis organization can claim a

Mardi Gras event on the scale of the Mystic Krewe. The

Krewe is also unique in its efforts and singular success in

uniting such diverse groups of people.

Your lack of coverage is especially disappointing in

light of the awards and recognition that the Krewe gave

that night to B.J. Hefner, Peter Wade and Holy Trinity

Community Church for their effort to improve their com—

munities, our communities. You and Patty Pair were the

recipients of the Krewe‘s Leadership Award in 2001

Surely you understand the importance and significance of

such selfless people being recognized before such a

 

ue Man Room LerrersroturEprror___ ___

large and distinctive crowd.

While I realize that no organization feels it gets the cov—

erage it deserves from the local media, | hope that in the

future your magazine will recognize and give as much

coverage as you can to any and every organization that

works as hard as the Mystic Krewe toward integration and

acceptance of all cultures and lifestyles. That is, after all,

what I hope we are all striving to achieve.

Respectfully and Sincerely,

Shayne B. Rachels

President, The Mystic Krewe of Memphis United
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Need

someone to

talk to?

Memphis
24—hour Pics

telephone
ay

hotline Y outh

A peer support
(901) & discussion

group
274—7477

  (901) 335—MAGY

comp
uter

moms
Technical Support,
Training & Mentoring

Mentors On the Move ssgyirE.monm

1—On—1 Training and
Troubleshooting

For The Adult Learner
IN YOUR HOME OR OFFICE!

Keep in touch with family and
friends via email, organize your
finances, learn to use your digital

camera or Palm Pilot,
and MUCH MORE!

 

CALL TODAY!
Carol Stockton g0o1—s4a6—9690

Nellie Diaz 901—309—3009    
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Hollice

Johnson

Beauty |

Salon |

mum
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1914 Poplar

in the beautiful Parkview

901—722—4306

901—725—4606

Platinum Jewelers

505 5. Perkins Ext. Suite 302

Oak Hall Building

(901) G80—0020
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«& NEWEST LOCATION

< 200 N. G‘town Phwy

Suite 6 in Cordova  

www.platinumjewelers.com

 

U.S. Senator and 2004 presidential candidate John

Edwards will be the keynote speaker at the 16th

Annual Atlanta Human Rights Campaign (HRC)

Dinner and Silent Auction set for Saturday, May 10,

beginning at 6:30 p.m. Eastern Time, at the Marriott

Marquis, 265 Peachtree Center Avenue NE, in down—

town Atlanta, Ga. The theme for this year‘s dinner is

"Building our Future."

"We are honored by Senator John Edwards‘s accept—

ance to speak at this year‘s dinner," said LeeAnn Jones,

co—chair of the event. "As a U.S. Senator, John Edwards
has demonstrated his support of issues that impact the

lives of gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transgendered

Americans as reflected by his 100 percent rating on the

HRC scorecard for the 107th Congress."

Also, the Community Leadership Award will be pre—
sented to Dr. Jesse Peel for his tireless direction and con—

tributions to numerous organizations primarily focused on

HIV/AIDS in the Atlanta community.

This year‘s recipient of the Dan Bradley Humanitarian

Award is Kathy Colbenson, CEO of CHRIS Homes Inc., a
mental health treatment program for abused and neglect—
ed children. Colbenson has worked unstintingly for the
underserved and under—represented groups in the state

of Georgia, especially, GLBT youth.

Tickets to the 16th Annual Atlanta HRC Dinner and
Silent Auction range from $100 to $250 per person and
are available online at Tickets.com or by
calling (800) 494—8497 The event is black tie optional.

For more information, go online to www.hre—

atlanta.org.

IMAX hosts film Mi/imanjaro:

To the RoofofAfrica

Join six intrepid adventurers in a climb to the summit of
the largest freestanding mountain in the world, Mount
Kilimanjaro, located in the heart of Africa. Kilimanjaro: To
the Roof of Africa plays the Union Planters IMAX Theatre,
located in The Pink Palace Museum, 3050 Central
Avenue, now through June 27

A 12 year—old girl from Massachusetts, a 13 year—old
boy from the Chagga tribe near the mountain, a British
writer and historian, a Danish model and painter, a British
geophysicist and a Chagga mountain guide ascend the
mountain together, passing through rainforest, heath,
moorland, alpine desert and arctic terrain to reach the gla—
cier that crowns this snow—capped volcano on the equator.

Tickets are $7.25 for adults, $6.25 for seniors and
$5.75 for children (ages 212). Group rates are available.

For showtimes or ticket reservations call (901) 320—6362.
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Gay Men‘s Health Summit

set in North Carolina

The Gay Men‘s Health Summit 2003 is set for
Wednesday through Sunday, May 7 to 11 in Raleigh, N.C.

The summit, which has drawn the support and involve—
ment of some of the country‘s leading organizations pio—
neering gay men‘s health efforts, promises to be one of
the most important and exciting events in the field of gay
men‘s health to date, providing more than 100 workshops
that run the gamut of pressing issues in gay men‘s health.

Topics covered will include some of the important stan—
dard issues for a conference of this type, such as HIV pre—
vention programs, the latest information on HIV/AIDS—relat—
ed issues and treatment, drug and alcohol use and some
general health and wellness programming. In addition, the
program boasts a myriad of cutting edge workshops, includ—
ing an entire group of workshops related to transgender
men, men of color, as well as holistic health strategies.

"We are thrilled that in our third year," said lead summit
organizer Eric Rofes, "we have pulled together what is,
without question, our strongest program yet in both the

quantity and quality of its content."

The Gay Men‘s Health Summit 2003 will complete the
summit experience with a number of social events includ—
ing a pool party, opening and closing ceremonies, a
reception hosted by the National LBGT Health Coalition
and the southern premier of a new film documenting the
history of ACT UP

Cost is $150 per person and, after April 7, the fee is
$185 per person. The host hotel is the Sheraton Capital

Center Hotel in downtown Raleigh.

For more information, go online to www.gmhs2003.org.

Lichterman Nature Center to

celebrate Earthfest 2003

Lichterman Nature Center, located at 5992 Quince
Road, will celebrate Earthfest 2003 on Saturday, April 19,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

This annual celebration of the Earth includes live musi—
cal entertainment, environmental information, interpretive
nature walks, children‘s Earth art activities and animal
presentations. Bring a picnic lunch and relax by the lake
or enjoy exploring the three miles of trails that lead you
through 65 acres of forest, lake and meadow habitats.

Earthfest 2003 also will host the culminating communi—
ty—wide event for Storm Water Environmental Education
Project (SWEEP), including presentations and displays of
nine watershed models in the center‘s learning center;
skits in the amphitheater, floor maze—type games on the

lawn and various educational stations.

Admission to Earthfest is $6 for adults, $5.50 for sen—

iors and $4.50 for children (ages three to 12).

For more information, call (901) 767—7322, ext. 121
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Magazine publisher .

comes out after 5 years

"I‘m coming out | want the world to know, want to let

it show .. " Anyone who might have seen me dancing and

singing as I prepared to sit down at the computer to write

this would have surely thought me crazy as a loon.

Crazy? —Me? _Nah.

However, I do admit an

incredible amount of giddi—

ness — the kind you get

when the weight of the

world has been lifted from

your shoulders. The kind

you get when you set your—

self free, spread your wings

and get ready to soar. The

kind you get when you

finally come out.

Perhaps it is wrong to

call this a "coming out,"

since practically everyone I

know is aware of my sexual

orientation, not to mention my life partner, Anita; my past

two years as co—chair with Memphis Pride Inc., and my

work with Friends For Life.

But, I am coming out as the publisher of the Mid—

South‘s premiere GLBT news magazine; one that as it

begins its sixth year of publication, has been hailed as

"one of the greatest success stories in GLBT journalism."

The reasons surrounding my anonymity for the past

five years are of little or no concern now. Let‘s just say

that for the past five years | have served Family & Friends

in a part—time, behind—the—scenes capacity.

Now, from this day forward, will use my 25—plus years

of journalism experience in a full—time, out—in—front posi—

tion to not only further the growth of this award—winning

news magazine, but will work diligently to continue to

bring the Mid—South GLBT community the most up—to—

date news and feature stories in an up—scale, profession—

al manner, one that is unparalleled.

While we don‘t want to give away any secrets just yet,

there will be, without a doubt, some serious new changes

in the future, not just with Family & Friends, but in the

GLBT journalism community, as a whole.

Okay, as much as | didn‘t want to do this part of the

story, I have been informed by the managing editor that |

should toot my own horn, so to speak, so here goes

I have a degree in journalism/public relations from West

Texas A&M University, with minors in psychology and

business. While I began in radio, I got my first publishing

   

Patricia Pair

See Publisher, page 28
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By William Shakespeare

April I1 — 27 on the Next Stage

Tickets 682—8323 + theatrememphis.org

To be or not be there is not even a question. Perhaps

the greatest revenge tragedy ofall time, Hamlet has been

a favorite amongaudiences for years. Now experience it

in the intimate environment of the Next Stage at

Theatre Memphis. So close, you‘ll be only a few feet

away from the action.
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Dear Straight Up,

I am a gay male in an exclusive rela—

tionship. My boyfriend and I have been together for

two years and his need for sex has dwindled. Any

attempt to discuss this leads to tears and blame, i.e.,

"I am not into sex because you ..." or "Everything

would be fine if only you would ..." My most recent

attempt at arousing his interest came to an end when

he passed out on the couch in front of the TV while I

was attempting to, well .... you get the idea.

To supplement the once—in—a—while sex, | mastur—

bate. Lately, though, my boyfriend seems to have

developed a problem with this. He is uncomfortable

with my pleasuring myself, and said I focus too much

on sex. If I go to the bathroom, he knocks on the door;

if I get up to go to the spare bedroom, he follows me

and says he wants to "talk." The only time I get to

myself is when he is at work and I‘m at home. I‘ve

even taken days off work just to be able to be home

alone. Lately, he has taken to making fun of me when

I stay home, saying things like, "Can‘t wait for me to

go so you can jerk off, huh?"

What am I supposed to do? I understand that peo—

ple have different sex drives and all, but if he isn‘t up

for it, I think that he should at least let me alone to

take care of my own needs. Despite my commitment

to our relationship, I am starting to have thoughts of

breaking up with him. Before I take that step, how can

I get him to understand that what I am doing is not a

threat to our relationship?

Frustrated

Dear Frustrated,

Yea, it definitely sounds like you two have differing

opinions when it comes to satisfying sexual needs. On

one hand, he won‘t engage in any sexual play with you,

but on the other hand, gets upset if you take measures

into your own hand. You, sadly, have no choice but to con—

front the mean—spirited, controlling, castrating, $%&*$

you‘ve committed yourself to. Tell your boyfriend that if

Stephen Pair

LICENSED MassaAaE. THERAPIST

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

SPORTS *. THERAPEUTIC

RELAXING

—

« SWEDISH

(901 277—1705

STEPHENPAIR@AOL.cOM

1684 Aveur

MemrhHis, TN 38104

you wanted to live with someone that forbids you to

masturbate, you would join the nearest monastery. While

you‘re willing to make allowances for and respect his

lower sex drive, he has to make allowances for and

respect your higher sex drive. Since you don‘t get as

much as you need from him, you‘ll have to close the gap

somehow. You can either masturbate or you can cheat on

him — tell him to take his pick.

ece

Dear Straight Up,

My girlfriend and | have been together for 10

months, going on 10 years! When we first started

going out we spent everyday together and everyday

since, so it feels like we have been together forever

(even though we both despise the word). We argue

like a married couple, we bought a car together, we

are living together and we‘re moving away together,

but that doesn‘t make us committed, does it?

The whole thing scares me to death! My friends tell

me | am in a committed relationship, but | disagree,

since she and I have expressed to one another that

we are scared of being in a committed relationship.

How can I convince my friends we are not committed?

Or should it even matter? Or do we sound technically

committed?

A reader

Dear questioning reader,

Blah, blah, blah, blah, blah. Are we this, are we that,

my friends, I‘m scared. Do you talk this much in bed? The

only thing you need to be scared of is the day you start

having sex like a married couple. You are so "engaged"

it‘s not even funny, but as to the "commitment" aspect,

only the two of you can answer that. Considering you

can‘t get married though, what does it all really mean?

Nothing, unless of course, you‘re moving to Vermont,

Canada, or one of the vastly growing areas that allow

same—sex "unions"

It‘s my bet that most people have said you‘re moving

too fast. Maybe you are and maybe you aren‘t, who‘s to

say? As long as you‘re happy in you‘re relationship, I sug—

gest telling your friends nothing because you‘re right — it

doesn‘t matter Not to mention too much involvement from

friends can sometimes add stress to a relationship.

Carry on! Enjoy your new relationship. Just be honest

with each other and you‘ll know when and if it‘s time to

slow down.
 

 

J. Shane Wilson has a master‘s degree in the counseling field

from The University of Memphis. He presently is a Licensed

Professional Counselor residing in Louisville, Ky. The opinions

expressed are not necessarily those of the magazine. Forserious

problems, seek professional help. Send questions to Family &

Friends, PO. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948, or email

them to FamilyMag@aol.com.
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Equality TN Part II: Meet the board

—— By ANITA MOYT, managing editor

Last month Family & Friends introduced our readers to

Paul Clere, executive director of Equality Tennessee. This

month we would like to introduce our readers to the board

of directors for this statewide, grassroots gay, lesbian,

bisexual and transgender civil rights organization.

Equality Tennessee is divided into three regions,

Middle, East and West Tennessee. Presently the West

Tennessee vice—chair position is open. Memphian Jim

Maynard, who held that position, resigned March, 2003.

MIDDLE TENNESSEE REGION

Pamela (John) DeGroff, 49, EQTN board chair, lives

in Madison. She is employed by the State of Tennessee

Health Department and prefers to be referred to as "trans—

gender;" she is heterosexual.

She is a member of the Tennessee Vals; the National

Trangender Advocacy Coalition and is a board member

and prior secretary of Nashville Pride. She also is an

accomplished writer, writing for several magazines and

online publications.

   

Jess Plank, John Blewett, Carter Witt and Tim Johnson.

She first became involved with the Tennessee Vals in

the Spring of 1993, and described her "coming out"

process as a gradual one.

Degroff, a founding member of EQTN since May 2000,

said her input was "specifically to make sure that trans—

gender concerns had representation."

What would Degroff like to see EQTN achieve?
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The Equality Tennessee Board of Directors who traveled to Memphis recently for a town

hall meeting. The board members pictured are, from left, Matthew Stafford, Executive

Director Paul Clere, Pamela DeGroff, Stephen Henry, Tracy Windeknect, Caleb McLean,

"Several things, actually," Degroff responded. "We

have a very detailed strategic plan, and while space does—

n‘t permit an overview, let me touch on several points that

I consider to be most important. First of all, | want to see

each region develop a solid membership in the organiza—

tion. This also includes board development. We really

want to have a very diverse board, with more people of

color represented, as well as, more representatives from

the straight community. Other goals include developing

programs that will touch on all 95 counties in the state,

(including) the Safe Schools initiative, as well as educa—

tional outreach to law enforcement and municipal author—

ities on local levels. ... Educational outreach to our own

community, as well as the straight community, will be key

in changing attitudes on the legislative level. It has to hap—

pen, but until we‘re all in agreement, it won‘t."

Degroff said she felt the most pressing issue for

GLBT civil rights was "the passage of the

Employment Nondiscrimination Act (ENDA), with total

transgender inclusion.

Carter H. Witt, 40, EQTN vice chair—Middle

Tennessee, lives in Nashville. He is a Licensed Massage

Therapist and is gay, com—

ing out in his senior year of

college. He is a member of

the Radical Faerie move—

ment and the Southern

Men‘s Committee.

Witt, a founding mem—

ber of Equality

Tennessee, has been

involved with the organi—

zation since May 2000.

"From my years of work

with LGCJ Nashville, it

became clear that

Tennessee needed a

statewide organization,"

Witt said, explaining his

reason for joining EQTN.

*... To make real changes in

a representative democra—

cy, you must have broad

grassroots involvement."

When asked what he

would like to see EQTN

accomplish, he said, "The elements of the strategic

plan to be accomplished and the citizens of Tennessee

to understand GLBT people are valued members of

our society.

"Ignorance of the GLBT community by the public at

See Equality TN, page 35
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Nashville‘s proposed

ordinance dies 19—18

With the final vote in, the proposed Nashville, Tenn., non—

discrimination ordinance died in a 19—18 vote on April 1.

Although the votes of the Metro Council actually were

a tie, it was Vice Mayor Howard Gentry‘s tie—breaking vote

against the proposed ordinance that defeated it.

"It‘s always been clear that the sexual orientation ordi—

nance, if | ever did support one, it would have to do more

than this one did," Vice Mayor Gentry told The

Tennessean in an April 3 story.

The Nashville gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender

community, as well as the rest of the state‘s GLBT com—

munity, looked to the passage of this legislation as a pos—

itive step toward the civil rights of GLBT individuals.

However, the proposal that was voted down on April 1,

was a watered down version of a bill introduced last fall to

add the words "sexual orientation" and persons with a

"disability" to the present Metro Nashville‘s Fair Housing

and Employment law, which now protects people based

on "race, religion, national origin or sex." Both bills were

co—sponsored by Metro Councilman Chris Ferrell and

Eileen Beehan. The first version had been taken off the

table by Ferrell and Beehan in order to have it reworded,

as recommended by the Metro‘s Human Relations

Commission, to be more constitutionally sound.

This version would prohibit only the Metropolitan

Government from discrimination in employment. It did not

apply to private employers or to housing practices as did

the first version of the proposal.

It should be noted that, in either case, the Metro‘s

Human Relations Commission was to investigate viola—

tions of these proposed ordinances, but the commission

itself is limited in its enforcement or punishment abilities.

At the Jan. 21 meeting, when the third and final read—

ing of the original version of the ordinance was set, many

people showed up, voicing their fears, their anger, their

concerns, as well as their support for the ordinance. At

that meeting, it was voted to defer the Jan. 21 vote until

Feb. 18 at Beehan‘s request so the council could study

the results they had just received from the Metro Human

Relations Commission.

Gay—hating Rev. Fred Phelps and his family—church

even showed up at the Jan. 21 meeting, spouting off his

hate—filled, anti—gay messages. Likewise, those supporting

the ordinance were present with their silent demonstra—

tions and candlelight vigils. In the weeks prior, both those

for and against the proposal filled the email boxes of the

council members. The Southern Baptist Convention even

jumped on board, reminding the city leaders that they

would strongly consider moving their annual convention

should such an ordinance pass. Many churches feared the

ordinance would require them to hire homosexuals.
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CARDS AND GIFTS

553 S. COOPER — MEMPHIS, TN 38104

(901) 728—6535

LEATHER GOODS » SEX TOYS —

CARDS » PRIDE FLAGS — BOOKS — POSTERS

JEWELRY «VIDEOS — CDS » MAGAZINES

Monday — Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6p.m.

Sunday, 1 to 6p.m.

 

 

Larry Timmerman Bill Johns

Antique Warehouse ##lall

2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901) 323—0600

Members of American Cut Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates

auntiqgmem@aol.com

We Do Internet Consignments

CGALAH plans first meeting

April 19 at MGLCC building

The Memphis Gay & Lesbian Atheists and Humanists

organization (GALAH) will hold its first meeting on

Saturday, April 19, at 2 p.m., at the Memphis Gay &
Lesbian Community Center, located at 892 South Cooper

GALAH is a national organization of gay/lesbian athe—

ists and humanists working to defend freedom from reli—
gion and the separation of church and state; defend the
civil rights of atheists and humanists; educate the lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender community about atheism

and humanism, and provide social support for LGBT

atheists and humanists.

For more information, call Jim Maynard at (901) 327—

2677, email him at memphisgalah@yahoo.com or go online
to www.geocities.com/memphisgalah or www.galah.org.

 

  

WANTED!

dykes on bikes to ride

in the Pride Parade

send email to

memphisprideparade @ earthlink.net
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STEVE SOLOMON
Broker

Office (901) 278—4380
Residence (901) 454—1931

54 S. Cooper « Memphis, TN 38104
e—mail: Stevenctanmom
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MEMPHIS PRIDE INC. WILL PRESENT ITS

2003 MemPHis PRIDE AwaARDS

Sunpay, May 4, at THE MapIson FLAme

 

  

 

  

    

    

  

   

   
       

  

BEST D.J. VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR

D.J. Ron Alma Decena

Carol Smith Ed Hammett

D.J. Wolfy Anthony Hardaway

Angela Lamb

Anita Moyt

etty Richerson

BEST BARTENDER

Tim "Odie" Street

Melena /

Betty Ray   

 

JOLUNTEERI

jiends For Life

finity Community Church

—— Tsarus

Motley Blue

 

é ;

  

   

   

Company

the Square

ROWETT

HIP AWARD

Bogie‘s Delicatessen—Midtown Jim Maynard

 

 

Len Piechowski

BEST ENTERTAINER (individual) Sharon Wray

DiAnne Price

Carol Plunk DENNIS KIJOWSKI HORIZON AWARD

SoFonda Peters Michael Moore

DeMonica Santangello MAGY

 
Admission is $5 perperson, which includes dinner ® Doors open at 5 p.m.

DONT FORGET ... PRIDE 2003 will be Saturday, June 7 at the Shell

 

Those seeking info can send an email to memphsprideparade@earthlink.net
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Dear Lam,

Springtime is here

and as spring fever hits, I have decid—

ed to take the plunge and am looking

into dating services on the Internet. I

am a gay man in my 30s and am

shocked at the types of ads people

have placed. Sure, there are men

who are looking for sex and others

who are looking for a relationship, but

how can | decipher the language and

find someone who is right for me? I

would like to find a nice man to date

and let things unfold naturally.

Yours truly, Dazed and Confused

Dear Dizzy,

Bravo! Good for you! Take off your

pants! | must congratulate you as you

face the World Wide Web to find a

date. As you may know, in the past I

have been extremely anti—Internet for

what | consider to be a very instinc—

tive undertaking. As my friends and

readers have made me come to

believe, | may be wrong — sometimes

when a person leads a hectic pace, a

dating service can bolster the hand of

Lady Luck and the Muses of

Romance. So, | have done a little bit

of research and | am shocked and tit—

illated, all at the same time, by what I

have found. But, if | was looking for a

date for myself on I—need—a—

man.com, | am not sure | would have

much success. Do you hear what I‘m

telling you, darling?

First off, the men who are clearly

looking for sex will admit that incredi—

bly clearly. The ads from these folks

will read almost like a weather report

in August during pronounced periods

of global warming. Everything they

have to offer and everything they are

looking for is "hot." They are hot.

Their bodies are hot. They have a hot

ass. They have a hot face. They are

looking for hot sex. Sex is hot. These

people also are almost all very well

hung and are looking for the same.

Very well hung is very, very hot.

I have not extended my research

beyond browsing the ads, but these

people are quite disillusioned. The

old adage "beauty is in the eye of the

beholder" still remains true and such

proclamations of heat and hotness

can surely lead to disappointment. |

found my second husband to be

absolutely winning and, although I

never use the word in everyday con—

versations, hot. Not everyone agreed

with me. So you can be sure that the

man writing this ad is looking for sex,

but you cannot be sure of the man

you will find if you wind up at his door.

Then there are the ads written by

the self—deprecating type of man and

they read like an apology for exis—

tence. Although he may announce

that his love is ripe and ready to give,

he will also give clues that he doesn‘t

think he deserves love in return. He

may be quite needy. Then there are

the ads written by the man broad—

casting his shyness and then the ad

reads as if written by a cocky pitbull

with so many parameters and rules

and regulations that he scares away

any potential suitor There are ads

written by men in their 30s or 40s who

refer to themselves as (gasp) boys.

What is that all about? A boy in his

30s belongs to his mother. Believe

me, 1 call my son, Sam, my little boy,

but I doubt anyone else would make

that reference. He is 37

Then there are ads from men who

are so egotistical, they are basically

looking for their carbon copy. Example:

"Hairy, chubby man looking for same

for fun and frolic." Men will get togeth—

er in groups of sameness based on

physical characteristics. It seems odd

that people would do this. Bears (Sam

has explained this one to me) are hairy,

out—of—shape men who migrate to other

hairy, out—of—shape men. Jocks like

jocks. Muscle jocks like muscle jocks.

I‘m still unclear what exactly a "twink"

is, but there are twinks who like twinks.

Then there are specialized searches:

white men who only like black men,

black men who only like Asian men,

etc. and vice—versa. If you fall into one

of the specific groups, you are lucky, as

your search narrows and results can

increase.

But perhaps the strangest search,

and the one | can understand the

least, is the men who like to ride hors—

es, specifically bareback. What about

the men who like to ride with a sad—

dle, either English or western? And

what about women who ride sidesad—

dle? How can you be attracted and

interested in a partner whose only

hobby is horseback riding? What is

that all about?

All I can say to you and the other

readers looking for love is "good

luck." I hope you can find yourself a

man to share a meal with and see if

there is any chemistry. | offer you this:

Take each opportunity as a chance to

share your light with that of another,

and let the radiance burn brighter

when united, even if only for one

shared meal. And remember, you

may not be looking for him, but you

might end up with a hot—jock—twink—

bear—boy who likes his mother, so try

and stay open. Do you hear what I‘m

telling you, darling?

 

Gota question for Lam? Write to Lam

Medallion c/o Family & Friends, PO. Box

771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948, or, if

you wish, email your question to

FamilyMag@aol.com and use "Ask Lam"

in the subject line. Lam‘s column is meant

for entertainmentpurposes only.

Publisher

from page 21

break with two, now defunct, Memphis

publications, The Source and The

Memphis Star, back in the early ‘80s.

Il have won countless journalism

awards, including the Texas Medical

Assocation‘s Anson Jones Award for a

series of stories on AIDS, a Print

Media Award from the Texas Council

Child Welfare Boards for a series of

stories on child abuse and neglect,

and a humor columnist award from

the Panhandle Press Association.

have lived in and out of Memphis

since 1980, and have one child, 10.
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Former baseball player

to read, sign autograhs

Former major league baseball player Billy Bean will

read and sign his work, Going The Other Way: Lessons

from Major League Baseball Friday, May 16, at 7:30 p.m.

at Outwrite Bookstore & Coffeehouse located at 991

Piedmont Avenue in Atlanta.

Bean is the first major league baseball player to pub—

licly discuss his homosexuality.

By 1996, when he retired at age 32 from the game he

loved, Bean had become disillusioned by the sport that

had defined his life. He found himself choosing between

the game he loved and the man he loved, in an agonizing

end to a career in which he struggled to make the most of

his role in a physically and emotionally demanding sport.

Out of the premature demise of this career, Bean came to

see what the game had taught him. He grew to understand

what could be done to improve the major leagues for the

next generation of young athletes, so they could navigate

the challenges and rewards of the game on their own terms.

Bean played major league baseball for 10 years, with

the Detroit Tigers, the Los Angeles Dodgers and the San

Diego Padres. He lives in Miami Beach with his partner,

Efrain Veiga, and is still an avid athlete.

For more information, call Outwrite at (404) 607—0082

or go online to www.outwritebooks.com.

Looking for a

Call (901) 682—2669|
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MELDIA GROLUEL

You wouldn‘t operate your business without a phone.

Why are you doing it without a web site?

Your competition has one. Why don‘t you?

Design, hosting, administration

—

we do it all and have been since

1994. We provide web services that won‘t break the bank!

www.MeridianMG.net — (601) 936—7650

Contact Us Today!

 

APB Productions,

in association with

Memphis Pride Inc.,

proudly presents

 

    

 

JUDGING BASED ON PRIDE PRESENTATION,

 

  

  

 

 

ENTRY FEE For registration or information, ENTRY FEE

send email to midtownman426@yahoo.com

Sponsored in part by Family & Friends Magazine
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and Memphis Pride Inc.
  

 

 



 

Children to sample arts

Children can sample the performing arts at a special

celebration at The Children‘s Museum of Memphis, 2525

Central Avenue, on Saturday, April 12, from 11:30 a.m. to

3 p.m. Ballet Memphis, Memphis Symphony Orchestra,

Playhouse on the Square, Opera Memphis, Memphis

Youth Symphony and Theatre Memphis ShoWagon will all

offer examples of the various arts, with an opportunity for

the children to join in. Admission is $6 for children (1 12)

and seniors, and $7 for adults. For more information, call

(901) 458—2678.

Open poetry night set

The Gaston Park branch of the Memphis Shelby

County Public Libraries, located at 1040 South Third, will

host an open poetry microphone for young men and

women, ages 12 to 17, on Wednesday, April 9, at 3:30

p.m. For more information, call (901) 942—0836.

ForYourFamiy _ Evensrortaxentirera

 

Come meet Benny the Bunny

Children, ages two to eight years old, are invited to cel—

ebrate Easter at The Children‘s Museum of Memphis,

2525 Central Avenue, on Saturday, April 19, from 10 a.m.

to noon. There will be lots to do, including petting live rab—

bits, making Easter crafts, face—painting, playing carnival

games and meeting Benny the Bunny. Pictures with Benny

will be offered at $3 each. Breakfast snacks also will be

served. Admission is $10 per person ($5 for members) and

reservations are required by calling (901) 458—2678.

Drobeck to tell stories

Children of all ages will enjoy the free—spirited, story—

teller Bobbie Drobeck, as she and her puppets reach back

in time and across the continents to take the audience on

a magical journey on Saturday, April 12, at 10:30 a.m. at

Playhouse on the Square, 51 South Cooper Cost is Pay—

What—You—Can. For more information, call (901) 726—4656.

 

The Children‘s

Museum of Memphis,

2525 Central Avenue,

presents "Your House,

My House," April 26

through Sept. 28.

"Your House, My

House" is the first travel—

ing exhibit the museum

has developed and built

since ‘Toolville‘ opened

in 1999," said Judy

Caldwell, executive director of the museum. "Our mem—

bership in the Youth Museum Exhibit Collaborative

(YMEC) allows us to design and construct a traveling

exhibit every five years. "Your House, My House" has

been in the works for a few years now, and everyone at

the museum has been working diligently on it and can—

not wait to see it finally come to fruition."

"Your House, My House" is a fantastic journey into

the homes of people around the world.

"People around the world live in houses that are

influenced by their physical environment and that

reflect aspects of their cultures," said Cecilia

Palazola, director of education at the museum. "We

want to help visitors make a connection with people

from other parts of the world through learning about

their houses."

The "My House" area has several walk—in "house"

environments. Fun activities in the house settings

 

CMOM to present exhibit ‘Your House, My House‘

 

Your House

My House

help children make connections between what hap—

pens in their own homes and what happens in these

houses. Most of the activities are linked to the

notion of environment. "Houses, Houses

Everywhere" has a hexagonal structure with six

compare—and—contrast stations that also feature

world maps and a globe to help establish the global

flavor of the exhibit. The "Design Center" features

activities with the Design—A—House computers and

drafting table. "Build Your Own" has activities that

allow the visitor to build a timber house and several

tabletop house models.

Admission to the museum is $6 for children (ages 1—

12) and seniors (62+) and $7 for adults. The museum‘s

hours of operation are Tuesday through Saturday, 9

a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.

For more information, call (901) 458—2678 or go

online to www.cmom.com.
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Free screening of DaddyandPappaslated

Enjoy a free screening of the award—winning documentary

Daddy and Papa on Sunday, April 13, from 4 to 6 p.m., at The

Belcourt Theater, 2102 Belcourt Avenue, in Nashville, Tenn.

Daddy and

Papa explores

the growing

number of gay

men who are

choosing to

become —par—

ents and who

face both the

routine and rev—

olutionary chal—

lenges of

becoming par—

—

CVS: /S these

men change the landscape of the American family, they

wrestle with complicated issues — from surrogacy to inter—

racial adoption, gay divorce and legal custody.

Following the viewing of Daddy and Papa will be a

post—film discussion. Panelists include Abby Rubenfield,

attorney Dr Chris Harris, former president of the Gay and

Lesbian Medical Association and an adoptive parent, and

Photo by Kim Larson

 

Pictured are, from left, Director/Producer

Johnny Symone, Zachary Symone—

Rogers and Williams Rogers.

 

God‘s love

685 S. Highland St.

Adult Sunday School 9:45AM

Sunday Worship Service 11:00AM

Wednesday Night Supper and

Study 6:00PM and 7:00PM.

Timothy Meadows, MDiv.,.Pastor

\We‘re a church with lots

of heart, open minds and

mutual respect for

everybody.

Come grow with us!

Church Office: 320—9376

Prayer Line 320—9377

www.holytrinitymemphis.org

Htcememphis@aol.com
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Trisha Gardner of the Vanderbilt Office for GLBT Life.

This event is sponsored by the Vanderbilt University

Office for Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgendered Life

and is supported by the Human Rights Campaign‘s Family

Net, Equality Tennessee, Nashville Pride, The Rainbow

Community Center, PFLAG and the Vanderbilt University

Gay and Lesbian Medical Student Association.

For directions to the theater, call (615) 383—9140 or go

online to www.belcourt.org. If you miss this screening, the

documentary will be broadcast nationwide on PBS

Tuesday, June 3, at 10 p.m. as part of Independent Lens.

   

  

 

  

     

  

    

  

   

     

     

    

   

  

 

Make your family complete

with a new best friend.

  

Many wonderful animals are abandoned each year.

They are looking for a home with the care and understanding

that you can provide.

Bring a new friend into your family. You‘ll be surprised |

at the loyalty and love they‘ll bring into yourlife. |

   

Meet with an adoption counselor today and discover

what a new friend can mean to you and your family.

MemphisShelbyCountyHumaneSociety

2238 CentralAve — Memphis,TN 38104

Hours: Hiam—Spm~M—S$ / 901+276—1753

www.

 

 



   

 

  

Judge to offer tips on wills, trusts

Information about wills, living trusts and more will be

presented by Probate Judge Donn Southern at the

Poplar—White Station branch of the Memphis/Shelby

County Public Libraries, located at 5094 Poplar Avenue,

Thursday, April 10, at 11:30 a.m. For more information,

call (901) 682—1616.

Writing workshop slated

Both teens and adults are invited to a writer‘s work—

shop presented by local author Brenda Joyce Nichols at

the Levi Branch public library, located at 3676 Hwy. 61

South, Tuesday, April 29, at 4 p.m. For more information,

call (901) 789—3140.

Auction offers hundreds of items

The Blockbuster Video/WKNO Action Auction (Channel

10), which offers just about everything but the kitchen

sink, will air Saturdays and Sundays, April 26—27 and May

3—4, from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. each day. More than 1,500

items, ranging in value from $75 to $16,000, are avail—

able. For a preview of items and their scheduled bid time,

visit WKNO‘s website at www.wkno.org.

Volunteers sought by MSCHD

The Memphis and Shelby County Health Department

has created a website for prospective volunteers in the

event of a Bioterrorism (BT) emergency. Information and

an application are available online at www.shelbybtvolun—

teers.org or www.shelbybtvolunteers.com. Applications

also will be taken over the phone at (901) 725—4687

Clean—up day set at nature center

If you like to work in the yard, join the Lichterman

Nature Center 5992 Quince Road, on Saturday, April 12,

from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. for community clean—up day.

Volunteers are requested to help the staff of the nature

center clean up the trails and surroundings to prepare for

the Spring and Summer All volunteers should bring a

lunch. For more information, call (901) 767—7322.

TuCcK‘s LANDSCAPING

James L Tucker Jr

| 1027 Tanglewood St

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 274—1027

31t]r@mldSOUth'rr‘Com There‘s no job too big orsmall!

Fundraiser for POTS is planned

Playhouse on the Square, located at 51 South Cooper,

is holding its 26th Annual Original Art Auction and Party

on Saturday, April 26. More than 100 local and regional

artists have contributed various works of art for this ben—

efit; all proceeds benefit Playhouse on the Square. The

silent auction begins at 10 a.m. and at 5:30 p.m. a pasta

buffet by Lulu Grille will be offered at a cost of $15 per

person. The live auction begins at 6:30 p.m. For more

information, call Whitney at (901) 725—0776.

Free concert set at Lindenwood

Lindenwood Christian Church, 2400 Union Avenue at

East Parkway, will offer a free concert, "The Seven Last

Words of Christ," Friday, April 18, at 5:30 p.m. The

Lindenwood Chancel Choir, orchestra and soloists will be

led by Conductor Gary Beard and accompanied by organ—

ist Chris Nemec. Call (901) 458—1652 for more information.

Tunica Tidbits

During the months of April and May, several enertainers

are scheduled to perform in Tunica. Here is a list of

upcomiq entertainment as of press time.

SAM‘S TOWN TUNICA — George Carlin, April 25 at 8

p.m. ($15 & $10); Sinbad, April 26 at 8 p.m. ($39 & $29);

Molly Hatchet, May 2 at 8 p.m. (free); Kentucky

Headhunters, May 3 at 8 p.m. (free); Anthony Cools,

May 2—3 at 11 p.m. ($10); George Jones, May 9—10 at 8

p.m. ($44 & $34), and Wayne Newton, May 30 at 8 p.m.

($39 & $29).

GRAND CASINO TUNICA — Carrot Top, April 19 at 8

p.m. ($18.95); Bob Dylan, April 27 at 8 p.m. ($74.95 &

$59.95); "Joe Millionaire‘s" Evan Marriott, May 2 at 10

p.m. (free); Dr Buzz Aldrin, May 17 at 8 p.m., and

Rodney Carrington, May 23 at 9 p.m. and May 24 at 8

p.m. ($24.95).

HORSESHOE CASINO & HOTEL — Gladys Knight,

May 17 at 9 p.m. ($35).

 

 

 

TNTPAINTING

WE DO A DYNAMITE JOB

PAINTING AND SHEETROCK REPAIR

Low Prices

TOM ROWE » (901)568—9222 Free Estimates

TRENT GATEWOOD — (901) 568—9223 EST. 1992
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MEGLCC CommunityUpdate

Regular hours are set,

volunteers are needed

The Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center,

located at 892 South Cooper, has set its regular oper—

ating hours as Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays, 6

to 10 p.m and Sundays, 1 to 5 p.m. However, volun—

teers are needed to keep the center open during

these hours. Those interested in volunteering should

contact Len Piechowski at (901) 857—8523 for more

information.

Groups or individuals interested in using the MGLCC

building for meetings or events should contact Jason at

(901) 870—0754.

The MGLCC will hold elections in July. In order to vote

in those elections, new members should pay their dues

no later than April 13 and existing members should pay

their dues based on when they paid last year. For more

information on memberships, go online to www.mglcc.org

or call Len at (901) 857—8523.

The next MGLCC town hall meeting will be held

Sunday, May 4, from 2 to 4 p.m. at the center. The next

board meeting is set for Sunday, April 27, from 2 to 4 p.m.;

members are invited to attend as observers.

NAME BRAND MERCHANDISE

91 N. Tilman St.

Between Poplar

& Walnut Grove

Tuesday — Thursday

9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Friday — Saturday

9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Sunday, noon — 6 p.m.

(901) 454—9443O
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Playhouse on the Square

March 14 — April 1

(901) 726—4656

www.playhousconthesquare.org
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Opening this month at The Circuit

Playhouse, located at 1705 Poplar Avenue, is

an outrageous, one—man show called Fully Committed.

Set in the office of a posh New York restaurant on the

Upper East Side, Fully Committed is a hysterical play

about a day in the life of an over—worked actor—turned—

reservations clerk named Sam.

After Sam‘s reservation manager, Bob, fails to show up

at work, we watch poor Sam battle more than 30 obnox—

ious customers ringing his phone off the hook, a narcis—

sistic chef bossing him around and an over—dramatic

maitre d‘ who is driving him crazy. From socialite name—

droppers, to wealthy bribers, to members of the New York

Mafia, Sam has his hands full with a cast of characters

that give a whole new meaning to the idea of "dining out."

Directed by Gene Katz and performed by talented

guest artist Chris Swan, this tour—de—force is a remarkable

acting challenge, as he will take on the guise of close to

40 wildly diverse characters with no costume or make—up

changes. Swan, who was awarded the 2001 Ostrander

Award for Leading Actor in a Musical for The Circuit

Playhouse‘s / Love You, You‘re Perfect, Now Change, is

returning to Memphis for this incredibly difficult role.

Fresh off the plane from NYC, Family & Friends spoke

to Swan about this incredible acting challenge.

F&F: Have you lost your mind? You‘re going to be

doing a one—man show with 40 different characters?

Why did you sign up for this?

Swan: | saw this show in New York a couple of years

ago while | was working at a very upscale restaurant in

Manhattan, taking reservations and everyone said you

gotta go see this play called Fully Committed. It‘s all about

a guy who takes reservations at an upscale restaurant. |

thought, "Okay, great," so | went. At the beginning of the

show you see this man coming downstairs to all these

phones ringing and it was like my life. | basically laughed

through the whole thing. In fact, | think | laughed more

than anybody else because I totally got every inside joke.

__ F&F: Do you have to work in a restaurant to truly get it?

Swan: Oh no, not at all, not at all. Because there are so

many characters that he plays from all over the country who

have all sorts of tactics and ways of trying to get a table at

this restaurant. They try bribery and threats and cajoling and

flattery and everything else. And, on top of that, he‘s also

dealing with the chaos of the restaurant, which is always

going on with the chefs and the maitre d‘ and everything. My

first experience when I saw this show was, "Damn, | wish I‘d

written this thing!" I mean, it‘s a brilliant idea! Of course, I had—

n‘t written it, so my next thought was I‘ve gotta do this thing!

F&F: What do you love most about this show?

Swan: Well, first of all, it‘s the ultimate challenge for an

"actor. I‘ve never done a one—man show. On top of that, it‘s

not a typical one—man show where I‘m playing just one char—

acter (a la Mark Twain, John Barrymore) talking to the audi—

  

G artist Chris Swan as "Sam," in The Circuit
Playhouse‘s upcoming production of Fully Committed,
which is set to open Friday, April 18, and run into May.

ence the whole time. This is 40 characters all talking to each
other without ever changing costumes or leaving the stage!

F&F: Do you play men and women?
Swan: Yes, it‘s both men and women. There are some

ethnic characters, like the French Maitre d‘ There is a
Japanese woman who calls who knows very little English.
Of course, there‘s the classic New York debutante, (as
well as) old—money women who are calling, trying to throw
their weight around to get these tables.

F&F: Any gay characters or anything in the show that
would appeal to gay audiences? Any full frontal nudity?

Swan: (Laughing) No, nothing like that at all. There is
one overtly gay character named Bryce, who is the per—
sonal assistant of Naomi Campbell. He is extremely proud
of that fact. He calls the restaurant all the time with all
these outrageous demands for Naomi. He is definitely one
of the funniest characters in the play.

F&F: Finally, what can you say that will make peo—
ple want to run out and see this show?

Swan: (Chuckling) Well, Ill tell ya ... The anticipation
that so many things could go wrong. The fact that there‘s
so much riding on me. | think the people who love really
good theater are going to want to see this because it‘s
going to be really good and then there are those who are
going to want to see if it‘s going to turn into a train wreck!
Although, I‘m sure it won‘t.

Fully Committed runs at The Circuit Playhouse April 18
through May 25; showtimes are Thursdays through Saturdays
at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m. The Preview performance is
set for Thursday, April 17, at 8 p.m. and the Pay—What—You—
Can performance is set for Thursday, April 24, at 8 p.m.

For more information or to make reservations, call the
box office at (901) 726—4656 or go online to www.play—
houseonthesquare.org.

Family & Friends magazine is a proud sponsor of this show.
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Equality TN

from page 23

large," Witt said, explaining what he felt the most

pressing issues were for GLBT civil rights, "and of the

different cultures inside the GLBT community by the

GLBT community."

Matthew Stafford, 25, EQTN treasurer, lives in

Nashville. He is a political organizer, union representative

and is gay, having been out since 1998. He also is a

member of the National Organization for Women (NOW),

including holding the title of former chapter vice president

in Knoxville.

He joined EQTN in March 2002.

"I got involved with EQTN because I am tired of being

a second—class citizen," Stafford responded when asked

why he joined EQTN. "Paying the same in taxes for fewer

benefits, denied the freedom to work without harassment

and being denied the freedom to marry. I‘m tired of being

tired! ...As a native Tennessean, | wanted to be involved

in an organization that is focused on GLBT justice and

civil rights here in our state.

"I would like to see EQTN achieve its mission," he said

about his desires for the organization. He said he felt the

most pressing issues for GLBT civil rights today are "free—

dom to marry and freedom to work without the fear of dis—

crimination and harassment. "

Stephen C. Henry, 40, lives in Nashville. He is a

teacher, gay and out since 2000. Some of the other

organizations he belongs to include Metropolitan—

Nashville Education Association‘s Executive Board,

Tennessee Education Association, National Education

Association—Southeast Regional Director of the GLBT

Caucus, American Cancer Society—Director of Camp

Horizon, Vanberbilt University HIV Vaccine Unit—Chair of

its Community Advisory Board and past President of the

Human Rights Campaign—Nashville.

A member of EQTN for almost a year, Henry joined

"because of my involvement in Nashville‘s public schools

— MASSAGE —

BF—

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

761—7977
[Tehie.ue

BY APPOINTMENT GIFT CERTIFICATES
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and in particular my involvement with the NEA. I asked to

join EQTN‘s board to offer assistance with GLBT issues

that affect our schools. A major focus of that effort will be

to join forces with other organizations to pass state—wide

‘Safe Schools‘ legislation.

"I would like for EQTN to put itself out of business,"

Henry said, explaining his desires for the organization. "...

and ... to raise the awareness for the fair and equal treat—

ment of all our citizens.

"I believe (the most pressing issue for GLBT civil rights)

is for the GLBT community to realize that the same civil

rights offered to everyone, also belong to us," Henry said.

"Until we believe that, until we are willing to get involved,

until we are willing to stand up and shout, ‘No more!‘ and

work for the needed changes, nothing will change. ...We

must be willing to get involved in the political process and

elect politicians who will represent our concerns."

Carl "Baquas" Smith, 27, of Nashville, is a film pro—

ducer. He has been out for seven years. He has been

involved with EQTN for six months and became involved

with the organization "to become an active part in our

future." He said he would like to see EQTN "educate those

needing education" and felt the most pressing issue for

See Equality TN, page 36
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Equality TN

from page 35

GLBT civil rights was equality.

Pamela Wheeler of Nashville also represents the

Middle Tennessee Region.

EAST TENNESSEE REGION

Chris Bowen, 27, EQTN secretary, lives in Johnson

City. Bowen is a computer applications instructor and full—

time graduate student. A member of NGLTF, HRC,

GLSEN and PFLAG, Bowen said he has been "out to

friends for four years and out to family and coworkers for

two years."

A member of EQTN since August 2000, Bowen joined

EQTN "to become involved with a pro—active organization

for the GLBTQ community in the state of Tennessee."

"I would like to see EQTN be a widely recognized

organization that anyone can turn to for assistance,

answers, etc., with regard to GLBTQ issues," Bowen said,

explaining his desires for EQTN. "I would like to see

EQTN help form gay/straight alliances in Tennessee pub—

lic high schools ... (and) sponsor a statewide network of

support for GLBTQ persons and their families and friends.

"If I had to pick one (pressing issue for GLBT civil

rights), it would be to educate citizens on GLBTQ

issues," Bowen said. "Citizens truly hold the power We

control who is elected to our local, state and federal

government offices."

Tracy Windeknect, 20, lives in Knoxville. She is a stu—

dent at The University of Tennessee—Knoxville, and a het—

erosexual. She has been a member of East TN Pride and

is involved with the production of The Laramie Project at

The Wesley Foundation on campus.

"I got involved with EQTN when, what I perceived as a

hate crime, occurred in Knoxville," Windeknect said.

"When | went to my first meeting, | was just so impressed

with the people and the mission of the organization, that |

remained involved." Windeknect, has been a member of

EQTN since April 2002.

Her desire for EQTN is that there be no need for EQTN

and she felt "there is no one issue that is more pressing

than another Everyone deserves the right to live the

same quality of life."

John Blewett, 58, lives in Chattanooga. He has owned

Images Dance and Show Bar in Chattanooga since 1997.

Blewett came out as gay when he was 31 years old. He

also is a member of Chattanooga Cares, Tennessee Valley

Pride and the Entertainer of the Year Contest System.

Blewett has been involved with Equality Tennessee

since November 2002.

"Since opening the clubs, | have been deeply involved

in gay issues," Blewett said, explaining his involvement

with EQTN. "I believe it is one of the unwritten obligations

of bar owners to be actively involved in community events

and issues. EQTN is another way of doing that.

"EQTN has a very full plate. The education of teens

and civil leaders, and to curb hate, | believe, are most

important," Blewett said, explaining what he would like to

see EQTN achieve. Equality and non—hate were the two

things he said were the most pressing issues for GLBT

civil rights.

Jess Plank, 24, lives in Chattanooga where she is a

student at The University of Tennessee—Chattanooga. She

is a lesbian and came out when she was a freshman in

high school. She is a president of Spectrum, UT—

Chattanooga‘s GLBT group; the Women‘s Action Council

at UT—Chattanooga, Chattanooga CARES and a volunteer

for a domestic violence hotline operated by Partnership

for Families, Children and Adults.

"I believe in what we stand for," Plank said, explaining

why she joined EQTN five months ago. "Providing educa—

tion, leadership and cohesion are among my top priorities.

I‘ve been out a long time and I want to be a part of chang—

ing the climate that those of us who identify as GLBT face

on a regular basis."

Plank said she felt the most pressing issue for GLBT

civil rights was "getting ourselves included in all non—dis—

crimination clauses."

Chad Crabtree of Philadelphia, Tenn., and Rev. Dr.

Caleb McLean of Chattanooga, EQTN vice—chair for East

Tennessee, also represent the East Tennessee Region.

WEST TENNESSEE REGION

Tim Johnson, 39, lives in Memphis where he is a

supervisor of technical support for a computer software

manufacturer. He also serves on the boards of

Memphis Pride Inc. and the Memphis Lesbian and Gay

Coalition for Justice.

"I came out to myself at 13, to others at 14 and to the

GLBT community and family at 18," Johnson said,

explaining when he came out as gay.

Johnson joined EQTN a year ago and the board in

August 2002. He said he joined EQTN "to help make a dif—

ference for other GLBT Tennesseans."

What would Johnson like to see EQTN accomplish?

"GLBT Tennesseans desperately need a statewide

source of information, education, support and a voice to

redress wrongdoing," he said. "The only way we, as a

group, are going to have the strength to change our situ—

ation in this state is to operate as a unified front and begin

communicating with each other across regional bound—

aries. Presently, EQTN is our best opportunity to do so."

In Johnson‘s opinion, "acknowledgement" is the most

pressing issue facing GLBT civil rights.

"Acknowledgement that we, as agroup, are a signifi—

cant part of Tennessee‘s population," he said. "We must

change the ‘not in our state; only in New York and San

Francisco‘ mentality. Until Tennesseans believe that we

are an intrinsic part of their communities will they begin to

see us as something other than a danger to be driven out

of the state."

Dr Gary Drum of Jackson also is on the board, repre—

senting the West Tennessee region.
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Jim Maynard, Tim Johnson re—elected to MLGCJ

At the March 15 meeting of the Memphis Lesbian & Gay

Coalition for Justice (MLGCJ), Jim Maynard was re—elect—

ed as chair and Tim Johnson was re—elected as treasurer

The secretary and co—chair positions are vacant.

"About eight people attended the meeting," Maynard

said. "It was decided to focus on the work for a city non—

discrimination ordinance, which is still being held up in the

mayor‘s legal office. Len Piechowski, the mayor‘s liaison

to the Memphis GLBT community, and (1) will be trying to

meet with someone to get an update on where the ordi—

nance stands.

"Sometime in the near future we will be focusing on the

upcoming city council election," Maynard continued.

"MLGCJ will be sending questionnaires to the candidates

in the city municipal election to get their positions on a

non—discrimination policy, which includes sexual orienta—

tion. .. We hope to co—sponsor a townhall meeting/forum

to meet with candidates in the city election, as well.

"We also will be working with the Memphis Gay &

Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC) to register GLBT

voters," Maynard said. "We are planning an upcoming

townhall meeting at the MGLCC (building) to discuss

workplace issues, including discrimination based on sex—

ual orientation and gender, as well as getting domestic

partnership benefits.
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"It was discussed and decided to investigate the possi—

bility of merging with the MGLCC," Maynard concluded,

"possibly becoming a Political Action Committee of the

MGLCC in the future. This has not been formally pro—

posed to the board of MGLCC, but we will be investigat—

ing the legal issues involved to see if it would be possible

for the MGLCC to have a 501(c)(4) PAC without violating

its 501(c)(3) tax—exempt status."

According to Maynard, the MLGCJ‘s list of accomplish—

ments includes:

*e Sponsoring a forum to counter the Focus on the

Family Ex—Gay Conference in 1998.

e Sponsoring a townhall meeting with the Memphis

Police Department.

* Organizing a political action against the Dollar Tree in

Poplar Plaza last year Store personnel allegedly asked a

lesbian couple to leave the store.

* Meeting with City of Memphis Mayor W W. Herenton

to discuss GLBT issues.

* Providing information to GLBT voters on candidates in

city and county elections.

* Meeting with local media on occasion, such as meet—

ing with the editor of Fox 13 News after it used a gay pride

See Jim Maynard, page 58

 

 



 

By DAVID SCONDRAS, guest writer

Search For A Cure

   

Question: Why is it so hard to get HIV/AIDS totally elimi—

nated from a person‘s body?

Answer: We assume the best we can do is live with HIV. Lets

never lose hope. Dr. Andrew Badley of the Mayo Clinic is hoping

to find a cure to AIDS.

When he was a graduate student, his research involved trying

to understand apoptosis. Apoptosis is when a cell decides to die.

It often happens when the cell is infected or is near an infected cell.

He discovered that on t—helper cells, the primary target of HIV,

there are receptors which, when tumed on, make the cell able to

hear a signal which tells them to die.

When Dr. Badley studied t—helper cells infected with HIV, but

that were not producing HIV, he found their receptors were tumed

on but could not hear the signaltelling them to die. And later, they

would manufacture more HIV to infect more cells.

It is believed that these already—infected cells may be why HIV

cannot be cleared from the body. Antivirals block new cells from

getting infected.

During a period of time, if a person is on antiretroviral therapy

that stops new cells from getting infected, most already infected

cells die because their life spans are not long. But some cells, so

called memory cells, are designed by nature to live a very long time.

HIV/AIDS TESTING SITES & INFORMATION

Memphis & Shelby County Health Department

814 Jefferson Avenue, Room 221

7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday to Friday

Testing conducted on teens, ages 13 and up,

without parental consent.

HIV Test Cost: FREE

For more information, call (901) 544—6808

Memphis Regional Planned Parenthood

1407 Union Avenue, Third Floor

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday—Thursday

8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday

FREE OraSure testing for ages 13—24

Over age 24: $35 blood test » $40 OraSure

For more information, call (901) 544—6808

Friends For Life & The Positive Living Center

1384 Madison Avenue / 1000 South Cooper

Call Friends For Life for dates and times

FREE OraSure » appointments may be required

For more information, call (901) 272—0855

Agencies provide HIV counseling and testing at various

health fairs and community events throughout the year.

  
  

  

  

Some of these cells harbor the instructions on

making new HIV — in other words, they are infected,

but not producing HIV. They create a reservoir of cells

that, like Trojan horses, carry HIV. When a person stops taking

antivirals, these cells re—infect the t—cells of the body and infection

comes roaring back.

If we could find a way to get nid of these long—lived memory cells,

maybe the body would be cured of HIV. Maybe the virus would not

be able to come back. We cannot be sure, because it is still possi—

ble other types of cells are infected and have the ability to re—infect

the body. We will not know until we get rid of the memory cells and

see if no HIV comes back after the antivirals are stopped.

Dr. Badley discovered these long—lived memory cells do have

receptors that are tumed on, but they cannot hear the signal to kill

themselves off because, apparently, HIV tums off the signal.

According to Dr. Badley, this signal is a chemical the body pro—

duces called TRAIL (Tumor necrosis factor Related Apoptosis

Inducing Ligand).

A company on the west coast, Immunex, is producing TRAIL,

and experiments with TRAIL have already begun. In the test tube,

if you mix healthy cells and HIV infected cells together and add

TRAIL, the infected cells will die.

Hopefully, the first humans will be given TRAIL soon, to see if

scientists can kill off the last cells harboring HIV.

Obviously, this is very early in the development of a medicine.

The medicine might be too toxic for people, or it might tum out the

medicine gets rid of the infected memory cells but we need anoth—

er medicine that gets rid of some othertype of cell we did not know

can re—infect the body.

But, it could be that this effort does eradicate HIV from the body.

The fact this is possible tells us to not give up hope on curing

this illness.

 

DavidScondras is the founder and chairman of Search ForA

Cure and developed the nationally—recognized HIV treatment

series, "Reasons For Hope." Formore information on Search For

A Cure, call (617) 536—2474, fax (617) 266—0051, email

hope@sfac.org orgo online to www.searchforacure.org.

AIDS News in Brief

e The Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report reported

Feb. 28, that Dr. Michelle McConnell of the CDC and col—

leagues found evidence that new medications for HIV are

allowing more women, who were born HIV—positive, to live

longer, thus, making them able to become sexually active

and become pregnant.

* New HIV/AIDS cases in Alabama are rising at the aver—

age of 700 cases per year, with 57 percent of cases among

low—income, heterosexual African—American individuals,

including 40 percent of those cases among women. This is

according to a Feb. 24, Associated Press story.
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Introducing

A

Wfi’LLNEssU NIV ER SIT YA community—wide adherence programcoordinating themedical treatment and supportiveservices of persons with HIV/AIDS,the WELLNESS UNIVERSITYcreates am individualized WELLNESSPLAN for each "student" to help themdevelop the skills necessary to live a ,high quality of life with HIV/AIDS.

 

      

 
    

 
Students earn credits, whichcan be used for incentives(household items and kitchenware) at the freshman,sophomore, junior and seniorlevels of completion towardstheir DEGREE IN WELLNESS.*ONLY THOSE PERSONS WITHHIV/AIDS MAY APPLYFor more information, contact  is a collaborative effort @ Crtyon®
i as funded in part by Ryan f

Anita at (901) 726—6022 White Title II monies. K gem?”
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ReviewBy AntTA M0 a_

300k is more than I'EIIGS it‘s a lalllll'lfll
Just as a steaming bow! of Jambalaya isa delicious mixture of meats, vegetablesand spices, so is this most original book,Gay Gourmet: The Queer Cuisine of NewOrleans by Trey Beinville. We hesitate tosay cookbook because Gay Gourmet isthat, but much, much more.Beginning with a touch of history, withsuch facts as New Orleans‘s Mardi Gras "is...the biggest annual party on earth. It‘s aboutpeople being themselves, drinking a lot, feel—ing free & dancing their asses off," Bienvillethen educates the reader with Mardi Grasjargon, so if you should participate, you willfeel well—versed in the excitement.Bienville even takes the time to dedicate a page in this219—page paperback to explain Gay Gourmet is "formature audiences only.""If you are easily offended or consider yourself farright," Bienville writes, "this is not the book for you; thisbook is a celebration of 1) New Orleans‘ Mardi Gras; 2)my twisted & campy sense of humor; 3) being unapolo—getically queer, & 4) the "fagulous food I love!"And thus, the bona fide recipes begin. "Jazz FestOyster and Artichoke Soup," "My Lesbian Cousin‘s FriedOysters," "French Whore‘s Napoleons," "Yo Fat AssMama‘s Shrimp Remoulade," "Gumbo Degas" and"FancyPants Fruit Salad," are just some of the epicurean

 

delights. But what makes these recipeseven more different? Bienville tells us theirorigin. "Brandied Cherry Clafouti" camefrom a gay vampire on St. Charles Avenue;"Penelope‘s Pasta Jambalaya" came froma chubby chaser in Mandeville and"Supper Bowl Sunday Crawfish Etouffee"is from a bowlegged bisexual in Slidell."The Big O" is followed by this commentfrom the author‘ "This dish is appropriatelynamed, being that oysters are consideredby many to be a natural aphrodisiac. Andthe "O" can also stand for Orleans. Now allyou will need is a nice young stud (withdimples on all four cheeks) for dessert...."Adding to the concoction, for good measure, Bienvillethrows in just the right measure of verse, comments andtidbits about his perceptions of his gay universe.Bienville is a seasoned travel writer and recipe devel—oper, having studied culinary arts in New Orlean‘s historicFrench Quarter Bienville plans to add more cities to thishumorous cookbook series, including such titles as GayGourmet Goes Down Under, Trey Does Paris, Hotlanta!and Hawaiian Dreams!Gay Gourmet was published in 2003, by Writers ClubPress, an imprint of iUniverse Inc.For more information, go online to www.gaygourmet.orgor www.iuniverse.com.
NO/AIDS Task Force plans New Orleans fundraiser
NO/AIDS Task Force, a NewOrleans non—profit organization thatprovides services for those infectedand affected by HIV/AIDS, will hold aliterary fundraiser Saints andSinners, the weekend of May 9—11This festival is geared for the gay,lesbian, bisexual and transgendercommunity, their friends and all read—ers and writers. Saints and Sinnerswill feature workshops, panel discus—sions and reading series by suchacclaimed authors as Dorothy Allison,Katherine V Forrest, Felice Picanoand Patricia Nell Warren, among oth—ers. Representatives from publishinghouses such as Alyson, Bella andKensington also will be on hand.The festival will take place in the heartof New Orleans‘s historic French Quarter,using the Cabildo, the Shim—Sham Club

and O‘Flartery‘s Irish Channel Pub asspaces for the readings and panels.The purpose of the festival is toraise funds for the services and pro—grams offered by NO/AIDS TaskForce and to serve as a communityawareness forum. Saints and Sinnerswill highlight positive role models oftalented gay men, lesbians and het—erosexual people who are open—minded and supportive of young peo—ple struggling with their sexual identi—ty and needing affirmation for whothey are and who they might become.NO/AIDS Task Force has been atthe forefront of the battle against HIVdisease for 20 years. The agencyoffers a comprehensive array of com—passionate and critical services, suchas prevention education, HIV anti—body testing and counseling, commu—

nity outreach, the LouisianaStatewide HIV Hotline, primary med—ical care, early intervention services,peer support, mental health therapy,support groups, case management,housing coordination, medicationassistance, home delivered mealsand a food bank program.At the cost of $100, a weekend lit—erary panel pass provides for admis—sion to the welcome party on Friday,May 9; any panel discussions orreadings on Saturday, May 10, andSunday, May 11, and the closingreception on Sunday, May 11Otherwise, the cost is $25 per work—shop scheduled Friday, May 9.For a complete line up of partici—pants and events, or to register goonline to www.sasfest.com or call(504) 821—2601 ext. 217
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* "Many African—Americans are suspicious of the health

care system and suspicious of doctors and scientists

because there‘s a legacy of mistreatment," Phil Wilson,

executive director of the Black AIDS Institute told the

Associated Press/Nando Times on Feb. 25. "Even though

people may or may not know the specifics of the Tuskegee

trails (a federal government study conducted in Alabama

from 1932 to 1972, in which medical treatment was with—

held from black men who had syphilis in order to study the

natural progression of the disease), they know that there

are health disparities and that blacks often get inferior

treatment based on race." This fact may make African—

Americans hesitant to volunteer for AIDS vaccine trials.

* According to the Syracuse

Post Standard, in a March 18

story, Normal Communications,

the advertising agency for the

New York state bus company

Centro, declined to accept adver—

tising from the CNY HIV Care

Network which read "After a night

of unprotected sex, you might not

go home alone," followed by a list

of eight STDs. The ad agency felt

the list of STDs "might upset

some bus riders." The HIV

agency refused to alter the ad.

* "When TB & HIV Collide:

Texas & Beyond," a Global Health

Council conference held the

week of March 18, in Texas, high—

lighted the connection between

tuberculosis and HIV, noting

treatment for patients who are

both TB— and HIV—positive is more

difficult, more expensive and

lengthier Authorities noted that

immigrants often enter the coun—

try already infected with TB; 43

percent of Texas‘s TB cases in

2001, were immigrants.

* The Washington Post report—

ed on March 15 that a report was

released by the CDC‘s National y ®

Center for Health Statistics indi For more info, ItS NESE ITES

cating that life expectancy for call Wes at d pe

Americans reached a record high (901) 272—0855
of 77.2 years in 2001, partly due
to a decrease in deaths due to
major diseases, including
HIV/AIDS.

* The HIV virus mutates its
outer protective coating so rapid—
ly, that it outsmarts human anti—
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Every 2"°" & 4" Monday, from 5

to 8 p.m., folks who are HIV—

positive*

and enjoy a cup of coffee

HIV—POSITIVEFOLKS
AND THEIR PARTNERS

Friends For Life isfunded in part by the United
Way ofthe Mid—South and The City ofMemphis

bodies, which are responsible for recognizing and
destroying invading pathogens, this according to a study
published in the March 18 issue of Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences.

* The Riverside Press—Enterprise reported on March
13, that Walgreens has opened its second HIV/AIDS spe—
cialty pharmacy at the Desert AIDS Project clinic in Palm |
Springs, Calif Walgreens opened the first specialty phar— |
macy in Chicago at the Howard Brown Health Center ‘

For more news on HIV/AIDS, go online to www.kaiser— |
network.org. l

can gather to socialize

ce

    

 

ava, <=>

Cabana

2170 Young Avenue
cooper—young‘s coffee house

 



Jay and Byron

Mike and Newt

 

 

Sergio Demonica Santangelo
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If it feels like YOU alone are paying the national debt ... come

celebrate the passing of TAX DAY with our extra long, ALL DAY

HAPPY HOUR with HAPPY HOUR prices from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.,

Tuesday, Apnl15 ONLY  
 

HELP JERRY EELERRJTE
VET ANOTWYER BRIRTYDAY
THURSDAY, APEIL 177!

; f I( you have an APRIL CGirthday,
come sect your Pirsst Beer FREE! COME PARTY AND

LATE + CAKE ECUTTING AT $ PM.

EASTER EGG TALENT REVUE AND HUNT SATURDAY, APRIL 20TH
EVERY EGG FOUND RECEIVES A GIFT PRIZE. BUT 6 LUCKY
WINNERS WILL BATTLE IT OUT FOR THE GRAND PRIZE! YOUR
TALENT (individual or group), WILL BE PUT TO THE TEST

AND JUDGES‘ APPROVAL, A WINNER WILL BE CROWNED WHEN
THE HUNT BEGINS AT 1:30 PM. THE ULTIMATE PARTY SHOW
COME AWRY! BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 2:30 PM.

Party 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week with the Best Bartenders Around.
Come Welcome Our Newest Addition, BEN, to our courteous staff!

MELENA, JACKIE, JEREMY AND RONNIE '
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"And, no | am not closing J—Wags!" owner Tommy

Stewart told Family & Friends.

However, on Feb 26, Stewart signed his name on

the dotted line and after almost 18 years, his Star

Search Video Store found its place in the legacies

of the Memphis gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans—

gender community.

"It (Star Search) started next door to J—Wag‘s (locat—

ed at 1268 Madison Avenue)," Stewart said. "I was

president of ATEAC (the forerunner of Friends For Life

Corporation) at the time. | needed someone to answer

the phone when | was gone. So, | opened the store

Improve your GLBT 1.Q.

Read Family & Friends

FOR THE >

OPEN—MINDED MEMPHIAN

 
It‘s been said that we are crazy at Prescott, because

of the stances we take and our proud tradition
of welcoming everyone, regardless of race, sexual, or

political orientation. It‘s been said that Jesus was crazy too and
we always try to do our very best to follow Him.

If you‘ve been looking for a church that‘s radically different,
with an active mission to explore compassion, peace, justice

and the love of Christ, come see what all the craziness is about!

 

    

    

    

 

499 Patterson St. at Mynders,
across from U of M

9:30 Sunday School 10:45 Worship
901—327—8479

www.prescottchurch.org
   

 

 

 

 

with 45 videos. My

mother had just retired

and she ran the video

store and answered the

phones. It outgrew itself

and | bought this prop—

erty (at 1411 Poplar

Avenue) and it‘s been

here 15 years. It was

next to J—Wag‘s for 2

1/2 years.

"I thank the gay com—

munity for the support

they have given the

store during the past

years," Stewart con—

cluded. "They‘ve been .

great customers." Tommy Stewart

Most of the invento— mmo

ry and fixtures were sold at auction and the Star

Search building was empty by March 23. However,

Stewart did donate his gay and lesbian videos, as

well as other items, to the Memphis Gay & Lesbian

Community Center

According to Stewart, the new owners of the property

will be renovating the building and, at press time, had

indicated to him that they were putting in a Mexican gro—

cery story and a check—cashing business.

Sowell & Company Realtors

 

  

 

Linda Sowell Joh Sowell Conne adrian Cindy Bailey Ed Beasley judy Childress Frank Cooper
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Visit Us at http//sowellandco.com
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"We need to educate people! It should
be taught in schools. My God, the highest
rate of HIV infection is between (ages) 13

to 24. What is a 13 year—old doing f*****g around
anyway? .. What do their parents teach them? I|
would like to get all the parents together and give
them holy shit. Because it‘s their responsibility, not
the government‘s."

— Elizabeth Taylor to A&Umagazine, February issue.

  

"I never felt I was in, you know?"

— Lily Tomlin when asked by Curve magazine if it
would have made a difference in her career if she had
come out earlier, in the April issue.

"All the things we‘ve been fighting for — equality, visibil—
ity — once we get them, there will be no more queer cul—
ture. In a way, that‘s fine. In a way, I‘m reluctant about
moving toward acceptance."

— Dykes To Watch Out For cartoonist Alison
Bechdel to the Vermont newspaper Out in the
Mountains, February issue.

"My family is very poor | wanted to come to Germany
to start a new life. Another reason was the opportunity to
live a freer life in Germany. This involves my sexual ten—
dencies toward men. I had expected problems and disad—
vantages in relation to this in Jordan."

— Key Al Qaeda informant Shadi Abdullah to U.S.
investigators, as quoted by The New York Times, Feb. 17

"I am just living for the day when I can do a Judy
Garland. ... To sit on stage, alone in the spotlight, without
costumes or whatever, and to have an orchestra behind

me, and to be really able to just deliver!"

— Openly gay Andy Bell of the pop duo Erasure to

Denver‘s Out Front, Feb. 12.

"It‘s hard to know about Virginia Woolf She hardly had
sex at all. She had sex with Leonard a couple of times
after they were married, and she couldn‘t manage it. She
had that big affair with Vita (Sackville—West), but she and
Vita had sex only a couple of times with kind of the same
result. She was a mess."

— The Hours author Michael Cunningham to The
Advocate, March 18.

"For me, who only had one hit record — and then there
were many times when | had no work at all — it was the
gay and lesbian community that got me through a lot of
rough times, and fed me, and paid my mortgage and
helped take care of my family."

— Singer Jennifer Holliday ("And I‘m Telling
You I‘m Not Going") to Florida‘s The Weekly News,
Feb. 6.
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"Out(side) of a military environment, in a school, |
think any act that suggests someone should be dis—
criminated against or in some way stigmatized
because of their racial background, ethnic back—
ground or sexual preference is not appropriate. Here
in the State Department, sexual preference makes no
difference; we have gay ambassadors and employ—
ees throughout the department. I don‘t know who
they are and it‘s none of my business, as long as they
do their jobs."

— Secretary of State Colin Powell to Teen Ink mag—
azine, as quoted by the Washington Times, March 3.

"It‘s quite shocking, actually, to everyone in my life,
because I always assumed that I would never marry. It
was something that I had never really considered as part
of my milieu, but at the same time, I‘m very much in love
and unbelievably excited about the whole thing. The nup—
tials ... will be completely perverse and horrifying. We‘re
not actually exchanging rings; we‘re going to do some
weird kind of other type of exchange ... that will upset both
of our parents."

— Gay—focused comedian Margaret Cho to Windy
City Times, Feb. 26.

"I‘m very antiwar | think it‘s going to be, again, a
whole thing (like) Vietnam, where people are going to
stand up and say no, and they‘re going to be called
unpatriotic. Like Sean Penn now is going to be put
through the wringer for going to Iraq on his own accord
to speak for peace, and I think he‘s brave for doing that,
and courageous. . I‘m nothing but impressed by what
he did."

— Rosie O‘Donnell to And Baby magazine,
March/April issue.

"You work out in a gay gym, you drink in gay bars,
you shop in gay stores, eat in gay restaurants and surf
the Net in gay chat rooms. When I visited San
Francisco, I even withdrew money at the gay bank, and
washed my clothes at the gay launderette. Everything
can so quickly become a pink whirlwind of promiscuity
and superficial relationships. And before you know it,
you are having pipe dreams of a loving husband and
two—point—four children, even though in reality most gay
men think that monogamy is something you make furni—
ture out of."

— Columnist Sam Cotton in the British AIDS maga—
zine Positive Nation, March issue.
 

Quotes compiledby Rex Wockner, who has reportednews for
the gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than
200 gay publications. He has a B.A. in journalism from Drake
University, started his career as a radio reporter and has written
extensively for the mainstream media, as well.

  



 

Norah Jones

Come Away With Me

Earlier this year, Norah Jones

swept the Grammys and was on the

front cover of just about every maga—

zine, from Time to Rolling Stone. So,

I figured I should pick up Come Away

With Me and see what all the fuss

was about.

The album opens with the new,

well—known tract "Don‘t Know Why."

The song is a beautiful slow—paced

number. Jones‘s voice floats around

between soft lingering bits of piano.

The overall effect is immediately

soothing. It‘s hard to stay tense while

listening to this song, or this record.

The 13 songs that follow "Don‘t Know

Why" are more of the same soft,

soothing, light jazz formula. While I

usually easily bore with albums with

one song that could easily pass for the

next, Jones just does it so well. Every

song seamlessly flows into the next.

This album listens like one long

meditative stream of sound. Jones‘s

voice is soft and sweet. She doesn‘t

sing like Aretha Franklin or the great

songbirds of jazz past who could fill a

room with the shear power of their

voices. No, Jones softly croons, her

voice hovering around the room like

smoke. Jones is one of the few jazz,

albeit light jazz, artists to get a video

on MTV and | think it is her youthful—

ness blended with the light, airy, ten—

der, soothing nature of her music that

makes it a pleasure for both young

and old ears.

I should say that this album is by

no means the first or the best of this

light jazz genre; Diana Krall has been

doing it for years and Joni Mitchell did

it better than anyone on her album

Both Sides Now.

So, why did Jones get the

Grammys? 1 don‘t know, but then

again | really don‘t consider the

Grammys the best test of what is

good musical art and what isn‘t. After

all, they gave Milli Vanilli and Jethro

Tull a Grammy. Jones‘s voice and her

piano are truly beautiful, soothing

instruments and | am certain she has

a long career ahead of her This is,

after all, her debut and what a brilliant

debut it is. And if you‘re feeling a little

stressed out, try putting Jones in your

CD player and let her take you away.

—> Highlights include "Don‘t Know

Why," "Come Away With Me" and

"Nightingale."

   

Kelly Osbourne

Shut Up (xx)

Most of us know Kelly Osbourne

as the daughter from MTV‘s reality TV

show, "The Osbournes." Her daddy

is, of course, rock legend Ozzy

Osbourne. Her mother has been

working as Ozzy‘s agent for years

and books the annual Ozzfest. And

now you might be wondering what

does any of this have to do with

Kelly‘s album Shut Up.

Well, I‘m trying to come up with

logical excuses for reasons as to how

this album got made. Kelly doesn‘t

have her dad‘s amazing, otherworldly

voice. The album sounds like a col—

lection of Go—Go‘s B sides or some—

thing. Shut Up is, not surprisingly, one

of the biggest pieces of corporation

fodder I‘ve heard this year. Of course,

it all got started when Kelly made a

corporate Avril Lavange—esque,

punky cover of the Madonna classic

"Papa Don‘t Preach," which is includ—

ed on this album as a hidden track

and is about the only song worth lis—

tening to. Every track sounds like

something penned by some overpaid

corporate lackey who writes for

Britney Spears and such. I have to

admit after hearing, for the billionth

time, the infectious up—beat title tract,

"Shut Up," I was optimistic. But now,

everytime | hear that sound | just wish

she would take her own advice.

This record seems to be 10 tracks

of filler and two decent radio playable

songs, so save yourself a couple

bucks and record the good songs for

free off the radio. If the OJ trial proved

that rich people can get away with

murder, then Kelly‘s CD proves that

the spoiled progeny of the rich and

famous can make awful records and

sing at music awards shows. Don‘t

waste your time with this lame, pop—

punk, MTV—friendly let down. I honest—

ly don‘t expect Kelly to have too long

of a music career, because if she‘s

willing to offer up this as a debut, I

can‘t see her devoting too much time

See In The Mix, page 47
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In The Mix

from page 46

to making the quality record she needs to avenge this

let—down.

And now | have a migraine from the CD, so I‘m done

talking about it. Don‘t buy it and if you already did, send it

to Kelly and ask for a refund. Papa don‘t preach; no —

daughter don‘t sing!

—> Highlights include "Papa Don‘t Preach" (better

when Madonna did it).

ece

Ani Difranco

Evolve (*kxxx**)

Okay, I have to admit when I first put this CD on, | was

like, "what the funk was Ani thinking?" Funk being the

key word, cause this album gets pretty funky on tracks

like "O My My" and "Evolve." Unlike Difranco‘s past

records with a large band, this offering has no tracks fea—

turing just Difranco.

Evolve is the little folk singer with her six—piece band all

the time. So, for those devoted fans anxiously awaiting

Difranco‘s return to the simplicity of her early days, all !

can say is keep waiting. Because, on this record, the little

folk singer has evolved into the big ol‘ band leader and for

long—time fans that can be a very confusing thing.

Musically, Difranco has truly created something new

here. The first track, "Promised Land," is fairly traditional

and could pass for old Difranco. But "In The Way" has a

constant, mid—tempo, funk groove that is almost organic.

For the first time, from the beginning to the end of a

Difranco record, the instrumentation seems as detailed

and deliberate as her lyrics. "O My My" sounds like some—

thing right out of the jam session of some Chicago jazz

band. "Evolve"is a funky stew of sound that I‘m lacking for

references to define. And throughout the album, there are

dashes of Latin influence, something | can‘t remember

having heard before on a Difranco record.

And, as for the lyrics, well, she‘s as brilliant as ever On

"Promised Land" she proclaims "They say the truth will set

you free/but then so will a lie/it depends if you‘re trying to

get to the promised land/ or you‘re just trying to get by."

And on the album‘s political tour de force "Serpentine" she

declares, "Yes, the goons have gone global/and the CEOs

are shredding files/and the demoncrins and repunli—

crats/are flashing their toothy smiles/and Uncle Tom is

posing for a photo op/with the oval office clan/ and Uncle

Sam is riggin‘ cockfights/ in the promised land." And I

can‘t help but mention the brilliant line from "Slide," "And

my p***y is a tractor/and this is a tractor pull."

Difranco is truly the Bob Dylan of her time. Refusing to

be defined. Fierce and fearless. A woman wrecking ball

set out to not only confront the world, but to redefine

musical boundaries in the process. Her voice, which was

once a one—dimensional tool, now whispers and howls

and shrieks when it needs to. When people wanted her to

go solo, she formed a six—piece band and when people
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got used to the band, she broke it up (Evolve will be

Difranco‘s last work with this band). She‘s always chal—

lenging her audience and herself. Evolve is but another

piece in the musical journey that is Ani Difranco and I‘m

simply thankful she‘s letting us all come along with her on

the ride.

And keep your eyes peeled for Difranco, she‘s present—

ly on a solo tour traveling around the country with just her

and her guitar And for those who haven‘t seen her solo,

let me say that you‘re in for something truly amazing.

—> Highlights include "Serpentine," "Promised Land,"

"In The Way" and "Icarus."
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ACLU supports student ‘outed‘ by his school

The American Civil Liberties Union challenged officials

at Jacksonville Junior High School, located in

Jacksonville, Ark., over repeated punishment of a 14—

year—old student for being openly gay. In a letter to school

officials, sent March 13, the ACLU demanded that the

school stop violating the student‘s rights and remove all

unconstitutional disciplinary actions taken against him

from his record by March 21 or face legal action.

In its letter, the ACLU said that school officials "outed"

the gay student, Thomas McLaughlin, to his parents

against his wishes and have since told him he must not

discuss being gay while at school, forced him to read from

the Bible and disciplined him for being open about his sex—

ual orientation.

"My school forced me out of the closet when I should

have been allowed to come out to my family on my own

terms and when |. thought it was the right time,"

McLaughlin said. "And now the school has been trying to

shove me back into it ever since. I‘m through with being

silenced and | don‘t want this happening to other gay kids

at my school."

McLaughlin‘s troubles with the school began last year.

According to a March 25 story in The New York Times,

McLaughlin‘s eighth grade science teacher overheard a

conversation he had with another student about his sexu—

al orientation. That same day, McLaughlin was called to

meet with the assistant principal and was told he "had till

3:40 to tell (his parents he was gay) or the school would."

"I was too upset to sit through eighth period, so went

to the guidance counselor" McLaughlin told The New

York Times. "She made the call. Later, the science

teacher wrote me a four—page handwritten letter about the

Bible‘s teachings on homosexuality, telling me I would be

condemned to hell."

According to the ACLU, to "out" a young person to his
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or her parents is more than a mere overstepping of

boundaries — it can have tragic consequences, such as

when a Pennsylvania youth heard a similar threat from

police officers in 1997, and committed suicide rather than

face what he feared would be rejection from his family. In

that case, a federal appeals court held that threatening to

disclose private information violated the teenager‘s con—

stitutional right to privacy. Fortunately for McLaughlin, his

parents were accepting and understanding, avoiding a

similar tragedy.

"Students should not be punished for being honest

about their sexual orientation," said Leslie Cooper, staff

attorney with the ACLU‘s Lesbian and Gay Rights Project.

"It‘s shameful how Jacksonville Junior High School has

trampled on Thomas McLaughlin‘s constitutional rights to

intimidate and silence him from being honest about who

he is. If this were civics class, the school would be failing."

According to the ACLU, now that McLaughlin has

become more open about his sexual orientation, the

school has made numerous attempts to punish and

silence him for being out at school, including:

* One teacher called a conference with McLaughlin‘s

parents and the principal because she objected to his

being open about being gay. During the meeting, the prin—

cipal concurred that she was opposed to McLaughlin talk—

ing at school about being gay.

* A different teacher ordered McLaughlin not to discuss his

sexual orientation, saying that she found it "sickening," and

later called his mother to complain about his homosexuality.

* School officials preached their religious views on

homosexuality and forced him to read aloud from the

Bible in clear violation of the establishment clause of the

First Amendment. This was done as punishment after

McLaughlin, who is himself a Christian, disagreed with a

teacher for calling him "abnormal" and "unnatural."

* In violation of McLaughlin‘s free speech rights, the

school suspended him for two days for telling other stu—

dents about being made to read the Bible in school. The

principal and assistant principal also told McLaughlin that

if he told any of his friends why he was suspended, they

would recommend that he be expelled.

* McLaughlin is not even allowed to participate in typi—

cal teenage conversations about crushes. In January

2003, he was disciplined for talking between classes with

a female friend about a boy they both considered "cute."

He was disciplined; his friend was not.

"Thomas McLaughlin‘s school has completely over—

stepped the boundaries of the law in the way it has treated

him," said Rita Sklar, executive director of the ACLU of

Arkansas. "School officials have no place trying to convert

a student‘s religious beliefs to their own, and they certainly

have no place using religion as a way to punish students."

The case is being handled by the ACLU‘s Lesbian and

Gay Rights Project and attorney Kathy Hall of Little Rock.
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GoodNews!

from your Friends at

Brouwer Properties

 

We have the right apartment for you!

We manage a wide variety of buildings

throughout the Midtown area. We value our

tenants and offer great places to live. 

Let us help you find a new home

this month...

  
  

Apartments available for

immediate move—in

   

  

  

  

 

— Studios, one and two—bedroom

— Clean, spacious and well—kept

— Great neighborhoods

Call now and ask about our

Move—In Specials:

 
No rent until May 15!!

  

 

For more information, contact

Dane Barker

Brouwer Properties

901 650 1730
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All news is war news now. Resistance is futile.

I contacted numerous gay leaders, gay politicians and

gay VIPs for their perspective. A few agreed to be quoted.

Joan Garry, executive director of the Gay & Lesbian

Alliance Against Defamation (GLAAD): "I‘m frightened that

I have a garbage can in my garage filled with three days

of supplies for my family. I‘m sad that my eight—year old

son sobbed last week, stating, ‘I‘m going to be recruited

for the war‘ I‘m stunned that airplay of the Dixie Chicks

dropped 30 percent last week after a member of the band

expressed her point of view about the war I‘m deeply

troubled about how this intolerant environment will stran—

gle the civil liberties of all minorities."

Michelangelo Signorile, author "Bush, Powell and

the gang have lied through their teeth. Yeah, Saddam is a

brutal dictator — but so is Robert Mugabe, though there

are no plans to invade Zimbabwe. Call me crazy, but | just

don‘t believe mad dog Rummy‘s purpose in life is to liber—

ate the downtrodden. This war — and Saddam — have

absolutely nothing to do with 9/11 either The plan was

devised by far—right hawks in the White House long ago —

10 years back, actually — and 9/11 simply gave them their

ticket to finally create the American Empire they‘d only

dreamed about. Meanwhile, they couldn‘t even do it right,

and have now gotten the majority of the world against us,

bumbling idiots that they are. We‘re going to be paying for

this one long after Dick Cheney‘s heart conks out, includ—

ing with more terrorist attacks."

Anna Leah Sarabia, co—secretary general of the

International Lesbian & Gay Association: "The rulers of so

many nations still want to drag us back into the age of

blood and darkness. The bully boss of the country with the

world‘s most fearsome military arsenal decided to prove

he‘s the most alpha—male of them all, called in his gang to

invade the country of another bully boss, and tried to

make everyone believe he‘s defending himself in a clean

and just war Unfortunately, because of the cold technolo—

gy involved, and because the violence has been project—

ed by the American mainstream media as some kind of

game of hide—and—seek, most of us cannot imagine the

horrors this invasion will bring upon us all. I am talking not

just about the possible repercussions from Saddam‘s

sympathizers. | also am talking about how human reason

and human rights may be trampled on by those who think

they are right and have the power to prove it."

Alison Bechdel, cartoonist, "Dykes To Watch Out For:"

"I feel the way | imagine a small child might who finds her—

self strapped in the back seat while her father does 120

mph down the wrong side of the interstate."

Michael Musto, columnist, The Village Voice: "The war

is a trumped—up excuse for us to once again play interna—

ix WockNnEr _

tional bully and for Dubya — who hasn‘t lived up to his

promise to blow Bin Laden out of his foxhole — to get

‘someone.‘ Appealing to the populace‘s bloodlust and

paranoia, the war‘s been played out amidst overhyped

orange alerts and overplayed fears that Saddam has

weapons of mass destruction. (But if he did, wouldn‘t he

have used them last week?) Of course people who artic—

ulate thoughts like these get labeled unpatriotic, but noth—

ing could be more flagwaving than invoking the right to

free expression and the desire for world peace.

Even Oscar winners think so!"

Elizabeth Birch, executive director of the Human Rights

Campaign: "The Human Rights Campaign has no formal

position on the war We truly view it as beyond our mission.

On a personal basis, | have been haunted by the

images of so many losing their lives. Every slaughter of a

human being — whether Iraqi, British or American — is

searing and devastating. | spend a great deal of time

thinking about the gay and lesbian soldiers who are risk—

ing their lives in this battle while living under a kind of ‘ver—

bal burka.‘ ‘Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell is alive and well and, in

many ways, it remains as cruel as it is unworkable. As we

purport to bring democracy to other lands, we would do

well to examine a policy that is inhumane to our gay and

lesbian service members."

Sean Strub, founder of POZmagazine: "The shame and

horrific responsibility 1 feel as an American is only partially

offset by the brave and courageous voices of peace which

we have occasionally heard in recent weeks, however too

few and futile they might be. ... What is unclear is where the

soul of our community is going to be found. Is it in the pseu—

do—patriotism of assimilative sentiment, as reflected all too

clearly in the Bush—supporting Log Cabin Club—esque state—

ments, as well as the incriminating silence, of so much of

our community‘s leadership? Or will it be found in the

courage of lonely protest, the commitment of personal

example and the conviction of faith in the power of love?"

Patrick Guerriero, executive director of the Log Cabin

Republicans: "Like most Americans, | support operation

Iraqi Freedom, the U.S. war on terrorism, President Bush

and most importantly, the courageous men and women in

the U.S. and coalition armed forces. I also pray for a swift

end to the violence of war and hope for a path towards

peace in the world, particularly in the Middle East. In

2003, the United States has the difficult but necessary

responsibility to counter evil dictators who deny personal

rights and freedom to citizens, repeatedly snub United

Nations resolutions, have the capacity to manufacture and

desire to use weapons of mass destruction and have a

history of invading neighboring nations and using chemi—

cal weapons to kill ethnic minorities."

(Editor‘s Note: This is an editorial/opinion piece. The

views expressed by the author of this editorial are not nec—

essarily those of Family & Friends Magazine.)
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Colin Powell defends military ban on GLBT soldiers

During a recent interview with the online news site
Tennink.com, Secretary of State Colin Powell defended
the military‘s ban on lesbian, gay and bisexual (LGB)
service members. While denouncing homophobia and
acknowledging the work of LGB Americans at the State
Department, Powell noted that, " ... I think it‘s a different
matter with respect to the military, because you‘re essen—
tially told who you‘re going to live with, who you‘re going
to sleep next to."

A recent study in the March 2003 issue of International
Security, however, refutes Secretary Powell‘s concerns
and shows that lifting the ban on LGB service members
would not compromise the privacy of heterosexual troops.
The study, titled "A Modest Proposal: Privacy as a Flawed
Rationale for the Exclusion of Gays and Lesbians from
the U.S. Military," by Professor Aaron Belkin of the
University of California—Santa Barbara and Melissa S.
Embser—Herbert, notes that heterosexual service mem—
bers already bunk and shower with acknowledged gay
and lesbian troops. The study also states, "Few hetero—
sexual service members are extremely uncomfortable
around homosexuals, and discomfort that does exist will

diminish after lifting the ban."

The study also points to a new barracks construction
program, which will soon provide almost every member of

the armed forces with private bedroom and bathroom facil—
ities, again rendering concerns about privacy irrelevant.

"Professor Belkin‘s study is well—documented proof that
privacy is the latest flawed rationale for an indefensible

See Military ban, page 53

15th GULF coast

WOMYN‘S FESTIVAL

pril 17—20, 2003

 

 

[Looking for Mexico in Memphis?

   

Pancho‘

Furt—Service Restaurants

East « 717 N. White Station (901—685—5404)

Downtown e 87 S. Second Street (901—522—0011)

West Memphis + 3600 E. Broadway (870—735—6466)

Quick—Serve Restaurant

East e 2841 S. Perkins Road (901—363—8118)

Arc Restaurants Orpen at 11 a.m. Day
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American Tuxedo

* Free Groom‘s

Tuxedo Program

* Over 100 Styles

Available

e Discounts on

Invitations

e Open Evenings

and Sundays

e Best Place in

Town ...

Guaranteed!

www.americantuxedos.com

* 4730 Riverdale

(across from Wal—Mart)

  

4722 Poplar Avenue

(next to Sekisui)

901—753—8897 901—761—2848
   

 

 

 



  

The war is illegal because it is, one, in defiance of the

United Nations (UN) Charter and, two, in defiance of the

U.S. Constitution. The war is in defiance of the U.S.

Constitution because our Constitution holds that "a treaty

is the law of the land" and we are bound by a treaty to

uphold the UN Charter. The UN Charter states that there

shall be no unilateral acts of aggression which are not

strictly and only in the name of immediate self defense.

Here‘s one person who is hoping that Bush is hand—

cuffed and hauled away to the federal prison in

Leavenworth, Kan.

As for the war in Iraq, I‘ve seen so many sappy roman—

tic stories on the numerous news channels about how Mrs.

Straight‘s husband went off to fight in the war and she‘s left

all alone. Then there were the stories on the news chan—

nels where different soldiers were interviewed and asked

what item did they bring with them to remind them of

Mrs./Miss Straight back home. These big, bad butch sol—

diers pulled out little stuffed teddy bears given to them by

their left—athome Mrs./Miss Straight. Some of them pulled

out a picture of their lovely wifey or girlfriend. Awwww.

Puke!

After watching these displays of "boo hoo," I snapped

back into reality when the military‘s "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell"

policy came to mind.

IS — sy JopyRENALDO,EXECUTIVEDIRECI
  

Then | became a tangled gallimautry of anger and sadness.

Err, oh yeah, "gallimautfry" is compliments of Merriam—

Webster‘s Word of the Day delivered to my email box. It‘s

another word for "hodgepodge."

Anyway, continuing on with my anger and sadness ...

You ask, "Why are you angry and sad, Jody?"

Because I‘m thinking of the thousands of gay, lesbian,

bisexual and transgender soldiers over there in Iraq who,

because of our government‘s homophobia, can‘t take out

a picture of their Mr. Gay or Miss Lesbian or Mr./Miss

Bisexual or Mr./Miss Transgender Joe Homo can‘t pull

out a teddy bear given to him by his lover Gay Ray and

proudly proclaim that "his man" gave it to him.

It‘s amazing how there‘s always a link to gay equal

rights in every happening around us.

Still, being a "young buck" and all (ahhh, to be 29 is

wonderful), I contemplated the scenario of me possibly

getting drafted by our government for some war

Would I go or would I politely inform them to kiss my bunker

buster of an ass? "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell" can be a bitch, huh?

Well, the way | see it is like this: They don‘t want me

during peace time, they sure as hell can‘t have me during

a manpower shortage for some stupid war

Bush can kiss my ass, | have better things to do.

(Editor‘s Note: This is an editorial/opinion piece. The

views expressed by the author of this editorial are not nec—

essarily those of Family & Friends Magazine.)

SLDN reports increase in requests for assistance

The

—

Servicemembers

_

Legal

Defense Network (SLDN), the only

national organization assisting men

and women harmed by the U.S. mili—

tary‘s "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell" policy,

reported a significant increase in calls

for assistance so far during 2003.

 

FAMILY & friends

supports the U.S.

troops In Baghdad

  

   

SLDN received a record 170
requests for help between Jan. 1 and
March 1, which is a 30 percent
increase over the same period in
2002, when the group fielded
approximately 119 such requests.
The calls for assistance came as
America began mobilizing troops for
the war in Iraq and amidst continued
reports of anti—gay harassment within
the armed forces.

"We project receiving a record
1 100 calls for assistance during the
2003 calendar year," said SLDN
Executive Director C. Dixon Osburn.
"As long as our military continues to
discriminate against lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender Americans,
SLDN will remain on the frontlines,
providing zealous legal assistance to
our clients."

SLDN‘s legal team includes two
full—time staff attorneys and a legal
director who field an average of 25

new calls for help each week. Last
year, the 10 year—old organization‘s
legal staff responded to 913 requests
for assistance. The organization has
provided direct legal assistance to
more than 4,300 men and women
during its existence.

"Erom the very first day, we have
worked tirelessly to provide free legal
services to those harmed by the mili—
tary‘s anti—gay policies," Osburn said.
"Through the generous support of our
members, we have built an in—house
legal team that provides a critical life—
line to our clients. Our assistance is
always available to those harmed by
"Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell."

Military —personnel —who .are
harassed, thinking about coming out to
their command or have other questions
related to the "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell"
policy can receive free, confidential
legal counseling by calling (202) 328— |
FAIR or by emailing legal@sidn.org.
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Ath annual Southern

Womyn‘s Festival set

The 4th annual Southern Womyn‘s Festival is set for
Thursday to Sunday, May 8 to 11, in Dragon Hills, Ga.,
located about an hour west of Atlanta.

This year‘s entertainment line—

up includes Holly Near, Cris

Williamson, Ember Swift,

Halycon, Laura Blackley,

Patti B. and Billi, Aimee

Alden, Ubaka Hill, Cheri

Lunn and Rhythms of

Aqua. Comedians Marga

Gomez and Vickie Shaw

and poets Robin G. White

and C.C. Carter are on the

schedule, as well.

"There is something for everyone,
no matter what your musical preference," said Linda
Jackson, event co—producer.

In addition to the day and night stage entertainment,
SWF 2003 will host a varied and talented group of
craftswomen who will offer their wares for sale. Guests
also can choose to attend a variety of informative and fun
workshops.

Tickets for adults (17+) are $50 for a one—day ticket
and $140 for a four—day ticket. A group rate is offered at
$450 for four adult four—day tickets. Children, five years
of age and under, are admitted free of charge. Tickets
for children, ages 6—16, are $20 for a one—day ticket and
$40 for a four—day ticket. Male children must be under
the age of eight to attend the Southern Womyn‘s
Festival. All tickets include entertainment and camping
fees. All meals must be purchased from the festival‘s
food court.

For more information or to purchase tickets, call Pat
Cobb at (904) 725—8079 or go online to www.gaywom—
yn.org.

Military ban

  

  

  

from page 51

policy," said C. Dixon Osburn, executive director of
Servicemembers Legal Defense Network. "Secretary
Powell‘s remarks are simply unjustified. The secretary has
acknowledged in the past that gays and lesbians have
served our nation well. They continue to do so today, and
our armed forces benefit from their talents."

Secretary Powell‘s interview can be found at
Teenink.com. and more information on Professor Belkin‘s
privacy study can be found online at the Center for the
Study of Sexual Minorities in the Military, at www.gaymili—
tary.ucsb.edu.
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Living Word

Christian Church

A Powerful Place to Belong...

| A place to relate, a place to

grow, a place where you

can build relationships that

last a lifetime...a powerful

place to belong.

2489 Broad Avenue

Memphis, TN 38 1 1 2

901—452—6272

(Adjacent to the Post Office)

    

  

Services:

Sunday 10AM and 6PM

also Wednesday at 7PM

Pastor Kyle Dearen

  

BOGIE‘S

DELICATESSEN

2098 LaSalle

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 272—0022

 

Featuring Boar‘s Head meats & cheeses

7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday — Friday

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday

 

 

  



 

 

Meet Your

Neighbor

Patrick Hoing

 

Name: Patrick Hoing

Place where you were born: Memphis, Tenn.

How long have you lived in Memphis: Live in

Hernando now, but born and raised in Memphis.

Partnership status: single

Sexual orientation: gay

Occupation: retired

Hobbies: bowling, camping, cooking, hanging out

with friends

Favorite Food: Mexican

Favorite Color: the rainbow

Favorite Animal: cat

Favorite Singer: Cher

Favorite Song: "Red Rag Top" by Tim McGraw

Favorite Movie: Steel! Magnolias

Favorite Restaurant: El Porton

Favorite Drink: Lemonade

Favorite Thing About Memphis: My friends

Least Favorite Thing About Memphis: The lack of

community participation

Finish this phrase: My friends think | am "I shutter to

think."

Cowboy Up in The Rock

Got Rodeo? Arkansas does. Thursday through Sunday,

April 24 to 27, the Diamond State Rodeo Association

(DSRA) will hold its annual Rodeo in the Rock, a sanc—

tioned International Gay Rodeo Association (IGRA) event.

On Thursday, April 24, from 7 p.m. to midnight, participants

and guests are invited to the "Welcome to Little Rock" party at

the DSRA Clubhouse, located at 4525 Hoffman Road.

On Friday, April 25, contestant registration is set from 6

to 9 p.m. at The Fairgrounds, located at 2401 West

Roosevelt Road. The "Rendevous in the Rock" party will

be held that evening at the fairgrounds.

On Saturday, April 26, the rodeo competition begins at

The Fairgrounds. The Grand Entry is set for "noonish" and

at 1 p.m., the Rodeo Performance will begin. That evening,

the "Diamond State Strut" is set for 8 p.m.

On Sunday, April 27, the rodeo competition continues

at The Fairgrounds with The Grand Entry again set for

"noonish." At 1 p.m. the Rodeo Performance begins and is

followed by the awards ceremony. Later that night a close

down party will be held at the DSRA Clubhouse.

The host hotel for the 2003 Rodeo in the Rock is

AmeriSuites, located at 10920 Financial Center Parkway.

Stall spaces and RV spaces are available, as well as rental

spaces for vendors. Vendors should contact Jacky Green at

Cowboybear99@yahoo.com. For directions or more informa—

tion, call (501) 261—1130 or go online to www.dsra.org.

 

 

As other denominations

tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim

a joyous "YES!"

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church

welcoming all the children ofGod

into a community offaith and Spirit!

 

We‘re in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

1000 South Cooper

Worship at 10:30 on Sunday mornings

  
www.firstcongo.com
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FFL gets $100,000 start to capital campaign

Following closely on the heels of one fantastic blessing,
Friends For Life Corporation received yet another substantial gift.

As reported in the March 2003 issue of Family & Friends,
Bill Bruce and Ronney Snell donated the building they owned
at 43 North Cleveland to Friends For Life Corporation.

Friends For Life, realizing the responsibility that lay
before them to move all their programs for men and
women infected and affected by HIV/AIDS into this one
facility, set about consulting with architects and other pro—
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Friends For [lie IIIII'IIIIIIGBS its newestindividual
Wellness Plan will

be developed for

"student."

Courses will help the

students develop the

skills necessary to

Friends For Life Corporation, locat—

ed at 1384 Madison Avenue, contin—

ues to come up with inventive ways to

gain ground in the fight against

HIV/AIDS. Created by Friends For

Life Executive Director Kim Moss and
funded in part by Ryan White Title II

each

fessionals to see what the next step would be to make this
building the best place it could be and to make the most
of their space.

The organization came up with a set of plans and an
anticipated cost that would be needed to refurbish the
building.

But before the capital campaign to raise this money got
off the ground, FFL received a grant from the City of
Memphis for $100,000.

"I am pleased to confirm that the City of Memphis‘s
Division of Housing and Community Development will
provide $100,000 in Community Development Block
Grant fund to your organization, Friends For Life," wrote
Robert C. Lipscomb, director of the city‘s Division of
Housing and Community Development, in a Feb. 27 letter
addressed to FFL Executive Director Kim Moss. "These
funds are awarded specifically to help renovate your new
public facility at 43 (North) Cleveland, on the southwest
corner of Cleveland and Court. The new facility will house
Friends For Life‘s Food Pantry in the basement and its
(new) Wellness University and Positive Living Center on
the main floor, where your organization will serve persons
with HIV/AIDS. Additionally, the third floor will house the
administrative offices of your organization.

"The notification of the $100,000 awarded by the City of
Memphis brought incredible news to Friends For Life,"
Moss said. "FFL sees this monetary award as a sign that

See FFL, page 60

orlifes

xw LLNESSU NIV ERS TYfunds, the newest venture is referredto as the Wellness University andshould get underway in April.The Wellness University is a com—munity—wide adherence program thatcoordinates the medical treatmentand supportive services of personswith HIV/AIDS. The need for this pro—gram was made apparent by the factthat adherence to programs andmedications are so important to thehealth and well—being of an individualliving with HIV/AIDS, and becauselack of adherence is rapidly becomingan increasing problem that results inill—health and even death.55 FAMILY & friends

live a high—quality life. Credits areearned as the students utilize medicaltreatment and supportive services. Asthe students earn credits to completetheir "Degree in Wellness" they willearn incentives as well, includinghousehold items and kitchenware.To enter the program, an individualmust be HIV—positive and/or haveAIDS, be self—referred or referred by acase manager from another serviceprovider and be willing to commit, tothe best of their ability, to maintainadherence with their individualizedWellness Plan. The program is opento individuals from both Memphis and

the surrounding area.The Wellness University is a col—laborative effort of Friends For LifeCorporation,

—

Regional

_

MedicalCenter Adult Special Care Clinic, St.Jude Children‘s Research Hospital,Methodist Teaching Practice, FamilyServices _of _the Mid—South,Memphis/Shelby County —HealthDepartment, Loving Arms, HopeHouse, —Community HIV CareNetwork, Memphis Health Center,Statscript Pharmacy and five differentpharmaceutical companies.For more information, call (901) 272—0855or go online to www.FriendsFortifeCorp.org.

   

 



 

Judge orders state to issue birth certificate

On March 19, a Mississippi judge ordered the state to

issue a birth certificate for a five year—old boy who was

born in Mississippi and adopted by a lesbian couple from

Vermont. Lambda Legal Defense & Education Fund filed

a lawsuit against the state in 2001, for refusing to issue a

birth certificate listing the child‘s two parents, leaving him

without any legal documentation of his name, the names

of his parents or the date and place of his birth.

"This is a very significant victory," said Greg Nevins, the

staff attorney in Lambda Legal‘s Atlanta—based Southern

Regional Office, who handled the case. "This child was

punished because his parents are gay. A birth certificate is

a basic and important document for every child, and today‘s

ruling means this young boy should finally have his."

Cheri Goldstein and Holly Perdue took their son into their

Vermont home when he was discharged from a Mississippi

hospital, eight days after he was born. In April 2000, the

adoption was finalized in Vermont and a request was made

to have Mississippi amend the child‘s birth certificate to

include his adoptive parents‘ names and his new name.

The Mississippi Board of Health repeatedly denied

EQUALITY,

Te

/

, Equality Mississippi

Mississippi‘s definitive statewide

LGBT civil rights organization

Gay? Lesbian? Bisexual?

IN MISSISSIPPI?

We‘re here too!

 

www.EqualityMsS.org

requests to reissue the certificate because the child‘s par—

ents are lesbians. In a lawsuit filed in state court, Lambda

Legal argued that the state was in violation of its own law

requiring officials to honor valid out—of—state adoptions and

provide amended birth certificates. Lambda Legal also

argued that the state‘s actions violated the Mississippi

Constitution‘s guarantee of equal protection of the law.

This ruling comes just a week after a New Jersey court

ordered that state to list both lesbian mothers on the birth |

certificate of a child they intend to raise together.

"All across the country — from the Northeast to the

Deep South — courts are increasingly recognizing that

children with gay parents are entitled to the same protec—

tions as every other child," Nevins said. "(This) ruling is an

important milestone in this trend."

Goldstein and Perdue live with their son and other

adoptive children. The couple has been sought out by

Vermont officials when special—needs children have need—

ed adoptive homes.

Jackson, Miss., attorney J. Cliff Johnson is Lambda‘s

cooperating attorney in the case.

Equality Mississippi, Mississippi‘s statewide gay and

lesbian civil rights organization, also worked with Lambda

Legal on the case.

 

The 2004 Presidential

candidate who has

received an official |

endorsement by

Equality Mississippi, |

Howard Dean, recently

rocked the California

Democratic Convention ||

when he declared, "I |

want my country back!" _
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637 Highway 145 OPEN

Tupelo, MS T THURSDAYS

8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Open Mic Night

starts at 10 p.m.

FRIDAYS

open for special

events and

private parties

SATURDAYS

8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

show at 10:30 p.m.

$8 Come Help Us Celebrate our $5

5th Anniversary on Saturday

F hogiL 19, 2093 "OWER

We‘re 5 years old and still counting, which makes us the

LONGEST—RUNNING GAY BAR IN

NORTH MISSISSIPPI HISTORY!

CPp Showtime is 10:30 p.m. with special guest

Cmpfam Alexis Von Furstenburg of Memphis, Tenn.

cast: Alicia Stone,

Baby Holliday,

Jasmene Foxx, Lady

Peaches, Alantra St.

James & Veronica Von

Lakes; our door

attendant Trish, and

the hottest bartender,

(sWB

 

 

For information, directions or booking information, contact Rick Gladish at

662—767—9500 or 662—213—4891 or email us at rumors@futuresouth.com.

Our summer calendar is open for special guest bookings.
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‘To be or not to be .... Hamlet ponders at TM .

Theatre Memphis, located at 630

Perkins Extended, brings the

Shakespearean classic, Hamlet, to its

Next Stage April 11 to 27.

Hamlet is a play about a young

man grappling with his own sense of

purpose and with the moral implica—

tions of revenge.

Something is rotten in the state of

Denmark. The king is dead and his

brother has taken the throne and

married the queen. Her son, Hamlet,

is haunted by the ghost of his father,

who bids Hamlet to avenge his

death. The murderer? Hamlet‘s

uncle. But is this truly the ghost of

Hamlet‘s father or an agent from hell,

sent to deceive him? There are whis—

pers and conspiracies everywhere,

and Hamlet must search his soul to

not only discover the truth, but to find

himself, as well. |

Director Bo List promises this pro—

duction "will be an approachable ver— —

sion, easy to access and one that

doesn‘t talk down to the audience."

John Maness performs the role of _

Hamlet. Other cast members include

Barclay Roberts, Ann Sharp, John

Rone, Bill Andrews, Kell Christie, —

 

"To be or not to be?" Hamlet asks famously, as he tries desperately to meas—

ure his own conviction and character. John Maness is Hamlet in the Theatre

Memphis production April 11—26 on the Next Stage.

Jim Maynard

from page 37

flag in a story on illegal sexual activity in public parks.

Also, MLGCJ has distributed media guides to local TV sta—

tions to help them cover GLBT issues.

"We organized a Memphis Human Rights Coalition,"

Maynard told Family & Friends, "to build support for a

broad, inclusive city non—discrimination ordinance (includ—

ing the Memphis Peace & Justice Center, The Gandhi

Institute, ACLU, NAACP, the National Coalition For

Community & Justice and various religious groups.

"When (MLGCJ) originally formed in 1998," Maynard

continued,"we worked with the Nashville—based Lesbian

and Gay Coalition for Justice and later Equality

Tennessee. ... We have also worked with the National Gay

& Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF) and the Human Rights

Campaign (HRC) to coordinate on local and national lev—

els. We also will work with Equality Tennessee on

statewide issues.

"Workplace discrimination," Maynard replied when

Photo by Steve Roberts

 Marques Brown, Kate Barton, Wes —

Meador and Jared Logan.

In Memphis, List directed Medea

at the University of Memphis, and |

Bash and The Waverly Gallery at TM.

He also directed The Laramie Project

at The Circuit Playhouse, which won

a Memphis Theatre Ostrander Award |

for Best Dramatic Production and

Best Director in 2002.

Showtimes for Hamlet are 7:30

p.m. Thursdays; 8 p.m. Fridays and

Saturdays, and 2 p.m. Sunday, April

27. Tickets are $12 for adults and $10

for students with valid ID. Half—price .

tickets go on sale to the public at 7

p.m. for the Thursday, April 17, per—

formance and at 1:30 p.m. for the

Sunday, April 27, performance.

For more information or reserva— —

tions, call the box office at (901)

682—8323.

 

    

  

 

asked what was one issue he felt needed the most atten— —

tion from MLGCJ. "That is what most people contact us |

about. At the local level we have to get a non—discrimina— _

tion ordinance, and work with HRC and NLGTF at the.

national level to get federal protections."

According to Johnson, the expected budget for MLGCJ —

for 2003—2004 is $650 with 77 percent from membership

dues and the balance from private donations.

"Of our expenses, approximately 40 percent are oper—

ational expenses, like P.O. Box rental, etc.; 45 percent is

postage and 15 percent for copies, envelopes, etc.,".

Johnson told Family & Friends. I

"Since January 1999, our gross income is approxi—

mately $3,700 and our balance as of our 2003 annual

meeting was near zero," Johnson continued. "Nearly 80;

percent of our expenses in those four years has been for.

advertising, informational material and regular mailings to

our mail list." ,

Johnson indicated that the MLGCJ has approximately

25 members on its roll. ]

For more information, go online to —

www.geocities.com/migcj or email migcj @ yahoo.com. f
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You could be the 1st gay country music star!

By ANITA MOYT, managing editor

So, you want to be a star? How about a country music
star? How about a gay country music star? Well, here‘s
your chance.

"It started (in August 2002,) in Tennessee in a little ad
in The Nashville Scene...‘gay country star wanted," pro—
ducer and award—winning songwriter Larry Dvoskin told
Family & Friends in a telephone interview.

"What happened next

was a Music Row publicist

flew up to New York,"

Dvoskin said, "and wanted

to represent the project

because it was ground

breaking. ... A freelancer

with Rolling Stone and

Billboard, wanted to chroni—

cle the whole process. ... A

radio news reporter called

and asked if they could put

the talent search on their

news report, which would
___ H go to D.J.‘s nationwide.

Larry Dvoskin "For two months, my

ohonc rong off the hoOK With
radio stations," Dvoskin continued. "First they thought it was
a joke ... (but that changed) when described the premise.
Along the way a number of noted publications, including
Entertainment Weekly, The Washington Blade and the New
Yorker Magazine, called to say they wanted to get out the
word. I‘m really impressed with the mainstream people that
want to take part...it‘s not just a gay thing.

"Since then, my voice—mail audition line has been tak—
ing calls from people who would like to audition and my
email address has maxed out," Dvoskin said. "Out of the
thousands who have submitted entries, I‘ve found a hand—
ful of really talented people.

"I‘ve been very touched and inspired." Dvoskin said,
explaining his response to so many auditioning their tal—
ents to be a gay country music star. "Many people have
said to me that they moved to Nashville to live their dream
of being a country star yet they don‘t want to pretend to be
something they are not. And when they heard about my
talent search, suddenly there was a doorway where there
once was just a stone wall.

"I live in New York," Dvoksin added. "That is one reason
! am free to do this. I am not bound by the constraints of
Nashville and the way things have always been. My dream
would be a male version of Shania Twain. Drag queens
who look like Shania Twain should also apply," Dvoskin
Said. "There is a camp element to the whole thing. I would
love to have some drag queens audition, as well.

Dvoskin said the winner will get a major label
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recording contract.

There are plans to pro—

duce both a TV show and

a CD from this venture.

"My partner on the TV

show, is Jeff Margolis,"

Dvoskin continued, "who

is directing and producing

this year‘s Screen Actor‘s

Guild Awards. His credits
 

 

 

include the Academy
Awards, the Emmys,

"Roseanne," "Cosby
Show," Dolly Parton for ABC, Kenny Rogers for ABC ... he is
really a very experienced television producer The project is
being handled by the best...very talented and experienced
people." Blink Media‘s Frank Ceffalo is one of the publicists.

"I will partner with producers in Nashville to produce the
album," he said. "Those selected for the TV show will be
on the album."

"I have the endorsement of the Lesbian & Gay Country
Music Association," Dvoskin added, "whose founder,
Doug Stevens, said he has been waiting over a decade
for something like this to come along.

"My background is as a successful songwriter and
music producer," Dvoskin said, "with four No. 1 hits; I‘ve
sold 10 million records, and had four Grammy nomina—
tions as songwriter (I‘ve written for) Sammy Hagar,
Meredith Brooks, The Beach Boys and Bad Company. |
wrote Kim Sozzi‘s hit "Feeling Me," which was nominated
for a Grammy for Best Dance Song.

"I am having the time of my life," he added. "Besides
my professional career as a songwriter, | am teaching a
songwriting class at New York University. | also talent
scout, | don‘t just do this (gay country music talent
search), (yet) it is the most inspiring (thing I do.) I‘m on the
board of the Music for Youth Foundation, which funds
educational programs and am a member of NARIS and
the Songwriter‘s Hall of Fame.

"What we are doing is something new," Dvoskin conclud—
ed. "I don‘t want to put people through a humiliating experi—
ence. It is dangerous to say I want to sing country music and
I am gay. It is quite controversial by itself ... it is edgy ... We
want to put dignity in it and not embarrassment. ... (This
search) is for a person who has a dream to sing and wants
to be judged on their talents and given a fair chance."

Dvoskin is continuing to audition people for his search
for a gay country music star Those wishing to audition for
Dvoskin can do so, initially, by telephone or email. To do
so by telephone, call the audition line at (615) 361—6714;
provide contact information, a little background and sing a
verse and chorus of a favorite song, accapella.

To audition by email, send contact information, picture
and bio to todayisthefuture@aol.com.

 

 

 



Nashville was accepted as an official Black

Pride city by the International Federation of

Black Prides (IFBP) on March 6.

"I had been approached for years to start a

Black Pride event in Nashville, but never took

it seriously until last year," Dwayne Jenkins,

founder and director of the statewide Brothers

United Network (BU) and the coordinator of

the Brothers United HIV Prevention Program

at Nashville Cares, explained.

Nashville‘s Black Pride will operate as an

annual event under the umbrella of the

Brothers United Network.

After attending many of the gay prides

was clear (to Jenkins and others) that the African—

American gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender commu—

nity did not feel connected or comfortable enough to par—

ticipate. In an attempt to reach a more diverse population,

BU began sponsoring events in collaboration with the

Nashville Pride Committee, with a good success rate.

After conducting surveys during other BU events through—

out 2002, the results concluded that 99 percent of those

polled favored a Black Pride event and stated that they

would attend such an event if offered locally. Armed with

this data, BU applied for membership in IFBP in 2002.

This new event will, in no way, minimize the participa—

tion of BU at the annual Nashville Pride event, nor will it

be, or should it be perceived as a competition or segre—

gation of races.

"BU will continue to work and collaborate with the

Nashville Pride organization as we always do,"

Jenkins said.

Nashville Black Pride will be open to all partners, fami—

ly members and friends regardless of race or gender iden—

tity. It will, however, be an outreach intervention effort that

is specifically targeted towards the underserved GLBT

communities of color

The first volunteer meeting is set for Saturday, April 25,

at 3 p.m., at Nashville Cares and will be open to the public.

"BU stands proud to join in the Black Pride move—

ment," Jenkins added, "and hopes that this event will

reach more SGL African—Americans and other people of

VISIT THE

  

Dwayne Jenkins
held in Nashville during the past few years, it —y|——I—

color, and also be supported by the local

gay community."

Although the date for Nashville‘s Black

Pride celebration had not been confirmed at

press time, it will not be in conflict with other

IFBP events across the country.

Brothers United is a grassroots organiza—

tion that was developed in April 1996, with

its first chapter in Nashville, to address the

needs of African—American same—gender—

loving men in terms of HIV prevention, edu—

cation, outreach and community building. By

1998, chapters were developed across

Tennessee in Chattanooga, Memphis,

Knoxville and West Tennessee (Jackson) to

further empower and inspire men to live healthy, produc—

tive and visionary lives. In 2000, the BU Nashville Chapter

won the prestigious Mary Catherine Strobel Award for

Volunteer Group of the Year

For more information, call Jenkins at (615) 259—4866,

ext. 269 or email him at brosunited@aol.com

FFL

from page 55

the City of Memphis believes in Friends For Life and

understands the importance of the services it provides.

Thank you Mr Lipscomb, Memphis Mayor W.W. Herenton

and Mary Knox—Lanier for believing in us."

Additionally, Memphis City Councilman Myron Lowery

issued a resolution on March 14, 2003, extending con—

gratulations to FFL on receipt of "this tremendous gift and

extends its wishes for the organizations‘s, continued suc—

cess in offering hope and compassion, information and

support to thousands."

The resolution further read, "Friends For Life has quick— _

ly amassed an outstanding reputation throughout the Mid—

South for its educational programs and the assistance it

provides to affected persons who often find themselves

abandoned by their families once receiving the dreadful

diagnosis; and .. whereas, the March 14 festivities ... will

also serve as the official kick—off of a capital campaign to

secure funding for building repair and renovation costs.

"Now, therefore, be it resolved that the Memphis City

Council does applaud and thank William Bruce and Ralph

(Ronney) Snell for their charitable contribution of a beau—

tiful building to Friends For Life, which will greatly

enhance the organization‘s ability to continue greatly serv—

ing those affected with HIV and AIDS."

Lowery referred to an open house and dedication pro—

gram held at the 43 North Cleveland facility on March 14.

For more information on the Capital Building

Campaign, call Juanita Horner, FFL development director,

at (901) 272—0855.
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The Circuit Playhouse

April 18 — May 25)

(901) 726—4656

|

|

 

 

  



 

 

 CNE MORE BAD 6 CDI,

MENU

 

 

 

 

SANDWICHES

Chesss........................... $350

BLT . $4.00

Hamburger $350

Double Hamburger...........:.............=s$4.15

Triple $625

Grilled Chicken Sandwich ............... $5.00

Fried Chicken Sandwich ................... $5.00

Add fries to any ofdef ...... $150

Add cheese to any sandwich ............ $50

BASKETS

Chicken Tenders......&.D

Fried $4.D

French Fries $82.15

Add fries to any basket ..................... $150

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cheese

Sausage $8.05

VegSQIQ LOVENE ..:.lsss $12.00

The Works $13.D

Pepperonl Lovef8...$12.00

Pepperoni $8.0

Combo Pepperoni/Sausage ......... $950

One More Special...... $1350

All Meat $1250

BBQ... $12.00

Extra Meat $1.5

Extra Negetables....................... $1.00
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ALL DAYSUNDAY

PURCHASE A PIZZA

 

    

 

incest

GET $1" DOMESTIC LONGNECKS

WITH YOUR MEAL
   

    
ALL DAY IMPORT SPECIAL

WITH PURCHASE OF

CHICKEN

TENDER

BASKET

BUY 2

MPORTS

GET 3""

FREE!
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     The "Monkey" Is BACK!
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ETC brings play about James Dean to stage

By KEVIN SHAW, contributing writer

Continuing its sixth season of residency at

Theatreworks, located at 2085 Monroe Avenue behind

Overton Square, Emerald Theatre Company (ETC)

proudly presents Come Back to the Five and Dime, Jimmy

Dean, Jimmy Dean, by Ed Graczyk, Friday and Saturday,

April 4 and 5, at 8 p.m., Sunday, April 6, at 2 p.m., Friday

and Saturday, April 11 and 12, at 8 p.m., and Sunday, April

13 at 2 p.m.

Touted as its season of icons,

ETC has paid tribute to the gay

activist and notable playwright,

Larry Kramer, and, most recently,

the diva of modern music,

Madonna. ETC‘s latest production

boasts an invitation to the great

cinematic icon and heart swooner,

James Dean.

The play centers on a 20—year

old reunion of a James Dean fan club in a very small

Texas town. Many changes have taken place in the lives

of the women attending the reunion. In the middle of a

very long drought, the Disciples of James Dean are gath—

ering for what is expected to be a friendly and welcomed

afternoon of reminiscing and laughs. The arrival of a

strange woman, who seems to be connected to all the dis—

ciples, brings surprising revelations and desperate truths

to all the members of the club. The three central charac—

ters are shown in flashback scenes, which help propel the

conflicts for the present as the women settle scores and

make discoveries about each other

One of the goals of ETC is to provide more acting

opportunities for female actors. This is a powerful play with

some wonderful parts for women, with just one token man.

Now in its 30th production, ETC‘s artistic director, Hal

Harmon, was thrilled to sit down and talk about his expe—

riences with Come Back to the Five and Dime, Jimmy

Dean, Jimmy Dean.

F&F‘ Being that ETC normally produces "gay

themed" shows, how was this show selected for your

season?

Harmon: The main reason we chose this show was

because it was such a well—known movie in the 1980s.

Most of the cast from the original Broadway production

also was in the movie directed by Robert Altman. I‘ve

always loved the show and thought it was a strong vehicle

for women. And, I‘ll be honest, ETC knew that we did not

offer enough roles for women, regardless of the sexuality

of the characters, and we needed to do that because we

have such a large patron base of women. I‘ll also tell you

that, easily, 80 percent of our audience is heterosexual.

F&F: Really? Why is that?

Harmon: Because they support good theater and

 

The cast of ETC‘s newest production.

they‘re pleased with the work we‘re doing.

F&F: And the gay population is not pleased?

Harmon: Oh yes, of course they are! But, you know, the

gay population is so segmented and separatist. | mean, |

would easily say that our patrons who are gay or lesbian,

regardlessif they‘re out or well—known or what not, are

easily over the age of 35. Younger gays and lesbians? We

don‘t tend to get a lot of them coming to our shows. We

never have. And we‘ve done shows we thought would

appeal to them. The people who

continue to come out and support

us show after show are a group

made up mostly of heterosexual

women. So we needed to do a

show that would showcase

women! We kicked around the

idea for predominantly lesbian

shows like Go Fish, but wasn‘t

excited about directing that kind of

show, or I wasn‘t ready.

F&F: Has ETC ever done a lesbian—themed show?

Harmon: We have not. We have done shows that fea—

tured bisexual female characters, though.

F&F: Have you gotten any flak from the lesbian

community?

Harmon: No, not at all.

F&F: Do you plan on trying to do a show about les—

bians in the future?

Harmon: Oh, we will definitely do one. Absolutely! The

other thing is, you throw out a title like Go Fish, because it

is relatively well—known, but it‘s been done in this city. So we

would like to do something a little more original or definite—

ly something that has not been done in the last 15 years.

F&F: Tell me about the women you‘ve chosen for

this show.

Harmon: Well, it‘s a lot of new talent. I‘ve not worked

with any of these women before. Donna Hester, who plays

the lead role, has never acted in her life. I‘ve never seen

such dedication from an actress! It is such a high and so

exciting to watch her work. She‘s so refreshing. Rita

Grivich is a seasoned actress in the city, working mostly at

Theatreworks. Once again, she‘s fearless, just incredible.

We met Melissa Garrone last year during our musical

cabaret, Out Tonight. She‘s another one that‘s just incred—

ible. When I first saw her perform, | knew she was my

Sissy (the role Cher performed in the movie.) Ultimately,

the entire cast is simply wonderful!

Directed by Harmon, Come Back to the Five and Dime,

Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean features Hester as Mona,

Garrone as Sissy and Grivich as Juanita. Rounding out

the cast are Harriet Bensman, Savannah Bearden, Diana

Powell and Dustin Holden.

Tickets are $10 each or $5 for students with valid ID.

Reservations are available by calling (901) 722—9302.
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MeetYour

Neighbor

Name: Cornelius Moore

Place where you were born: Memphis, Tenn.
How long have you lived in Memphis: 20 years
Partnership status: Single

Sexual orientation: gay

Occupation: factory worker

Hobbies: acting

Favorite Food: chicken

Favorite Color: black

Favorite Animal: tiger

Favorite Singer: Whitney Houston

Favorite Song: "8 Mile" by Eminem

Favorite Movie: Scarface

Favorite Restaurant: Ryan‘s Steakhouse

Favorite Drink: Gin & Juice

Favorite Thing About Memphis: Me
Least Favorite Thing About Memphis: Haters
Finish this phrase: My friends think | am "a gift to
men AND women."

 

    

Cornelius Moore
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2865 Wlanut Grove

(901)2109923

EOSOUL JAZZ SETBEGINSAT7 P.M.

Happy Hour UNTIL 10 p.m.

KARAOKE 10 P.M. TILL 1 a.m.

___ FRIDAYS

R&Banp Hip Hor wirh

_ DJ Bur

DOORS OPEN AT 10 p.m.

SATURDAYS
FEATURING oUrR Snow Cast
_DOORS OPEN AT 10 P.M.
SHOW STARTS AT 12:30 a.m.

SUNDAYS
TALENT NIGHT

 

 

 

_ DOORS OPEN AT 10 P.M.

  

 

s!
  

 

KITCHEN OPEN!

FULL SERVICE BAR

  

  
 



 

Chil—ren, chil—ren, chil—ren, were we ready

for the grand opening of Allusions? Atlanta,

Dallas and Houston, watch out! Terry! has taken the chil—

ren to another dimension in club entertainment. Grand

opening weekend, yours truly could hardly get inside the

building. The stage is hot talent, the balcony makes you

feel like you‘re special and | must give it up to the new

showcase dancers and the bumping music D. J. Ron, D.J.

Randy and D.J. Nappy Wilson are playing.

The telephone has not stopped ringing for directions

and congratulating the owner and staff for such a won—

derful place to party safely and openly.

Friday night has pumped up greatly. My niece, Tiona

Kourvoisier, and others are giving us a great show every

Friday night. Saturday night speaks for itself ... right M.C.

Dee and showcast?

Memphis Black Same—Gender—Loving Alliance is

preparing for the upcoming Spring Conference Hookup.

QOut—of—town guests (and some locals) have called the

cultural and resource center saying how they are looking

forward to everything. I‘m looking forward to the

Showcase Slam (performances and displaying of individ—

ual talents of the gay community) at the conference. The

event is totally free although there will be things for pur—

 

 

chase such as African clothing, African pillows, artwork

and other things.

Individuals reading this column who still think there is

nothing positive to do in the Memphis gay community,

come to the conference and meet people who are open—

ly gay and self—empowering. Organizations here in the

city to be a part of this event are: Brother 2 Brother,

Committed Couples of Color, Brothers United of

Memphis, Ororo—Crossroads, New Directions Young

MSM Department and others.

Brothers United of Knoxville‘s annual Spring party was

nicely put together We partied at Legacy‘s Banquet

Facilities and Restaurant. The locals and out—of—towners

packed the place out.

Entertainers were Bro. Christopher Sanders of

Chattanooga, one of his many (in the family ... gay) grand—

chil—ren Mike—Mike from Knoxville, and Jay from Atlanta,

who was placed in the show at the last minute but gave us

a good performance.

Hats off to President Johnny Butler and his cabinet for

hosting a great weekend. We look forward to next year

Don‘t forget next month is the start of Black Prides

Worldwide. Will I see you at Splash and/or in D.C.?

And, as always, happy pride, chil—ren, happy pride!

Nashville
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The Paragon owner explains name, new Blllll
The Paragon has been open at 2865 Walnut GroveRoad for several months now. This address has been thehome of a few other establishments catering to the gay,lesbian, bisexual and transgender community, including InThe Grove, Impulse and Casablanca.Jay Cee purchased the business, then known asCasablanca, from its owner P J. Newton, in November2002. Fortunate for Jay Cee, the place was well—equippedand ready to go. Although Jay Cee did have to reapply fora liquor license, as Paragon offers a full—service bar, thetransition from Casablanca to Paragon was a smooth one.Recently, Jay Cee sat down with Family & Friends todiscuss his new enterprise."It was something | always wanted to do," Jay Cee toldFamily & Friends when asked why he got in the club busi—ness. "The opportunity fell in my lap. | really want it to bean after work bar set; a happy hour place for the matureAfrican—American GLBT individual. "Jay Cee said he picked the name "Paragon" becauseof its definition as a "symbol of excellence."As we talked, the place was filling up with contestants forthe Ms. Red Rose and Mr. Esquire competition, both by ForYour Eyes Only Productions, to be held later than night. Thiswas the first of many pageants which will be held at

Paragon, according to JayCee.Also, Committed Couplesof Color presently meetsmonthly at The Paragon.The Paragon featuresshows on Saturdays,beginning at 12:30 a.m.The Paragon Showcastincludes Danielle Dupree,Takeisha Iman Dupree,Entrevius St. John—St.James, KeshunnaCassidine, Rome! Reeserand Tahdannah Kresha St.James. Dexter St. John isthe showecast director.

 

The Paragon is open Thursdays, featuring AfterworkNeosoul Jazz set and happy hour from 7 to 10 p.m. andkaroke from 10 p.m. till 1 a.m. Doors open at 10 p.m. onFridays, Saturdays and Sundays.Jay Cee invites the community to "come out andpatronize the paragon."For more information, call (901) 320—0026.
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COME AND MEETEXCITING MEN
AND WOMEN OF COLOR!

ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
For more details and information, call 901—274—0163

 

  

  

   

 
 



  

Caero and

D.J. Ron     

  

Corey and D.J. Ron
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Memphian lola Lanier Woodson was s
selected to attend the National Black
Lesbian Conference in Los Angeles, Calif
April 11—13.

Woodson, founder and director of
Lesbian International of Memphis and
lola‘s Productions, was nominated by
ZAMI, Atlanta‘s premiere African—American
lesbian collective.

According to Mary Ann Adams, executive
director of ZAMI, Woodson was chosen
because of her continuous efforts to provide
resources and social support to lesbians liv—
ing in Memphis. She also was chosen
because she represents a population that is vital to the
positive development within the gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender community, the 55 and older lesbians.

"I feel very honored and surprised, too," Woodson told
Family & Friends. "I‘ve never been and I don‘t know what
to expect. | am hoping to get all the knowledge I can to
bring back to Memphis. It seems to be a very positive
thing for the older lesbians and I‘m going to get everything
I can out of it.

"I was about 38 when I got into the gay life," Woodson
said. "I had four daughters. All of my kids understood;
that‘s the way I brought them up, to do what you want to
do to be happy. Even my family accepted it."
Woodson holds parties for the various holidays, but

 

  
lola Woodson

tional Black Leshian Conference

is best known for her annual "wild game
party," which she holds the last Saturday
in September. Here she cooks up just

about any wild meat you can think of,

from alligator to rabbit, from swordfish to

bear.

"I have people coming from all of the

Mid—South and other states, too,"

Woodson said. Woodson said she start—

ed the parties for her younger gay and

lesbian friends.

What is Woodson‘s message to the

Memphis GLBT community?

"Life is not over being a lesbian just

because you are over 55," Woodson said. "I am trying all
the time to bring the mature women over 55 back into the
community so they can be active in the community."

ZAMI is most noted for its commitment to provide edu—
cational scholarships to African—American lesbians who
are out. The organization is presently accepting applica—
tions for its 2004 recipients.

For more information about ZAMI, visit its website at
www.zami.org. For more information about the
National Black Lesbian Conference, go online to
www.zunainstitute.org.

For more information about Woodson or her parties,
contact her at (901) 743—6563 or email her at
eodom @ Bellsouth.net.

Memphis‘s Black SGL Alliance to host Spring conference

The Memphis Black Same—Gender—Loving Alliance,
located at 28 North Claybrook, will provide a weekend of
empowering, enlightenment and entertainment Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, April 11 to 13, at its Annual Spring
Conference.

This year‘s theme is "Coming Home to Claim Your
Rightful Place in the Village."

On Friday, April 11 a reception begins at 7 p.m.
Saturday‘s lineup includes a brunch at 11 a.m. and dis—
cussion groups (For the men, "Hookin‘ Up ... for the Right
Reasons," and for the women, "Takin‘ Care of Business.")
After lunch, the Showcase Slam is set. The Showcase
Slam is an opportunity for individuals to perform and dis—
play their individual talents.

Author R. Bryant Smith of Jackson, Tenn., and artist
Shari L. Walker of Memphis will join other authors and
artists sharing their talents with those gathering at this
once—a—year event.

This event is free to the public. Vendors will be pres—
ent selling African clothing, African pillows, artwork and
other items.

Organizations contributing to the Annual
Spring Conference include Brother 2 Brother,
Committed Couples of Color Brothers United of
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Memphis, Ororo—Crossroads, New Directions
Young MSM Department.

The conference is sponsored by Family & Friends
Magazine, Allusions, Brother 2 Brother, Committed
Couples of Color, Brothers United of Tennessee, The
Paragon and New Directions.

For more information, call (901) 274—0163.

 

   (901) 274—0163

Creating a village/haven for& about us.
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OPEN7 DAYS A WEEK

KARAOKE EVERY MONDAY & TUESDAY NIGHT!
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This production is, in a word, fantastick. For the first time

 

y popular, 4 2~—year—run

 

musical comes to Theatre Memphis. Experience love and hate and love and trickery and love and
bandits and love and confusion and love and exploration and, well, you get the point. Fe aturing such
songs as "Try to Remember," "Soon It‘s Gonna Rain." *
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FAMILY «friends Magazine, together with

DV8 Travel, THE PUMPING STATION

International Mr. Leather

and the Chicago Hilton

present ...
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SATURDAY, APRI
L 19

at 11 p.m. at

THE PUMPING STATION

WIN a trip for 2 to the International

Mr. Leather 25th Anniversary Co
mpetition

in Chicago Saturday & Sunday, May 24 & 25.

Trip includes 2 round—trip airline tickets (departing

May 24 & returning May 26), 2 passes to the IMRL

festivities May 24 & 25 (see story page 13), 2 nights e

at the Chicago Hilton (double occupancy) and $500 spending money.

   

Enter at The Pumping Station * No purchase necessary * Must be present to win!

Winner will have 3 minutes to claim the prize ® drawings will continue until a |

| winner is found. Must be at least 21 years of age to enter. Some restrictions apply
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Aries (March 21—April 20) — New ideas will make you
think twice as you review and renew your life in your birth—
day season. Rams who are smart enough to start a new
project should be rewarded.

Taurus (April 21—May 21) — Your creative and artistic
talents will be supported this month. Your road to success
could be your roadway to success. Fame could be yours.

Gemini (May 22—June 21)—The focus is on contacts with
organizations and large groups associated with your career.
Personal gains are yours if you mix business with pleasure.

Cancer (June 22—July 23) — Deserving Moonchildren
should be expecting to have their efforts rewarded during this
period. Your social side should be your focus during April.

Leo (July 24—Aug. 23) — If you‘re involved in the travel or
export business, this should be a great time for you. In addi—
tion, you may find yourself attracted to a person far away.

Virgo (Aug. 24—Sep. 23) — Highlights are on joint finan—
cial matters this month. You could see your income increase
as the Full Moon in your sign brings positive developments.

Libra (Sep. 24—Oct. 23) — You will be rewarded for
your patience with someone you care about. If you‘ve
been considering a money—making idea, now is the time to

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST

COMPLETE ADULT

—

__

ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES — PREVIEW BOOTHS

Q
3x».

a FANTASY pf; WAREMHOUSE* \

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East) 7" _

791 N. White Station Road
(901) 683—9649#0 ® ® e w ce e u e e a e w e e a e w e a e n e a eos

Executive South (South)
1847 E. Brooks Road

Mini Theatre (Brooks Rd. Only) + (901) 345—0825

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)
2532 N. Watkins + (901) 358—8642

NOW RENTING DVDs
Employment Opportunities Available

i *%4

& checks accepted at #1 and #4 ONLY
OPEN Monday — Saturday, 8 a.m. to Midnight

Closed Sundays & Holidays
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put it into action.
Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 22) — Negotiating contracts

with partners or other relationships are the focus. Month‘s
focus may be on your financial security. Someone close to
you may note a gain.

Sagittarius (Nov. 23—Dec. 21) — Activities involving
social functions, speculation and romance are now on
your agenda. Some form of recognition is in your future.

Capricorn (Dec. 22—Jan. 20) — If you‘ve got the
money, go ahead with home improvements or real estate
ventures. Patterns in the stars should further opportunities.

Aquarius (Jan. 21—Feb. 19) — New connections will
open many doors of opportunity. Ideas are worth more
when put into practice. Month may bring recognition for
those who are ready.

Pisces (Feb. 20—March 20) — With the sun moving
into your money sector, you should find new ways to
show—off your abilities and talents. Creative projects are
highlighted. Meeting people becomes easier.
 

 

Editor‘s Note: Horoscopes are meant for entertainment pur—
poses onlyandare for the month ofApril, 2003.

Know I‘ve beentested.

Memphis Regional

Planned Parenthood

Confidential STD and HIV/AIDS Fo
For Men and Women — 7251717

=

 

 

 



 

Bars&Clubs

Backstreet Memphis

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

7

Crossroads

1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—8078

n Crossroads 2

111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—1882

n J—Wags
1268 Madison Avenue
(901) 725—1909

The Jungle
1474 Madison Avenue
(901) 278—4313

Lorenz/Aftershock
1528 Madison Avenue
(901) 274—8272

Circuit Playhouse
1705 Poplar Avenue
(901) 726—4656

2085 Monroe Avenue
(901) 722—9302

® Emerald Theatre Company

Malco‘s Studio on the Square

2105 Court Avenue

Movie Hotline: (901) 681—2020

Playhouse on the Square

51 South Cooper

(901) 726—4656

The Orpheum

203 South Main Street

(901) 525—3000

Theatre Memphis

630 Perkins Extended

(901) 682—8323

 

Madison Flame

1588 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—9839

Metro Memphis

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

Allusions

3204 North Thomas

(901) 357—8383

One More

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE

The Pumping Station

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 272—7600

Paragon

2865 Walnut Grove Rd.

(901) 320—0026

The Memphis

Gay & Lesbian

Community Center

892 South Cooper

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 324—GAYS

 

GLBT Retailers

 

  
A
 

Twain‘s (inside Sam‘s Town Tunica) — fine dining

(800) 456—0711

(reservations suggested)

Bogie‘s Delicatessen — Midtown — deli

2098 LaSalle Place (behind Paulette‘s)

(901) 272—0022

Cafe Ole — mexican

2127 Young Avenue

(901) 274—1504

Cafe Society — gourmet

212 North Evergreen

(901) 722—2177

(reservations suggested)

Melange — gourmet

948 South Cooper

(901) 276—0002
(reservations suggested for dinner)

Molly‘s La Casita — mexican

2006 Madison Avenue

(901) 726—1873

Buns on the Run — home—cooked

2150 Elzey Avenue

(901) 278—BUNS
(breakfast & lunch only)

RP Tracks pub grub

3547 Walker Street

(901) 327—1471

Young Avenue Deli deli

2119 Young Avenue

(901) 278—0034

INZ & OUTZ Cards & Gifts

553 South Cooper

(901) 728—6535

FAMILY & friends 74 fl 
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BARS/NIGHTCLUEBS

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

BACKSTREET MEMPHIS, 2018 Court

Street, (901) 276—5522, Fri. & Sat. 8 pm—6

a.m., Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m., wwnw.backstreet—

memphis.com

CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2,

1278 Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook, (901)

276—1882, Noon—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week

JWAG‘S, 1268 Madison Avenue, (901)

7251909, Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A

Week

THE JUNGLE, 1474 Madison Avenue,

(901) 278—4313, 4 p.m.—3 a.m. Mon.—Fri/3

p.m.—3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK, 1528

Madison Avenue, (901) 274—8272, open 24

hours a day, 7 days a week

MADISON FLAME, 1588 Madison

Avenue, (901) 278—9839, 7 pm.—3 a.m.

Wed., Fri. & Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.

METRO MEMPHIS, 1349 Autumn Street,

(901) 274—8010, 6 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 days aweek

ALLUSIONS, 3204 North Thomas in the

Northgate Shopping Center(in the back), (901)

357—8383. Open at 9 p.m. Thursdays, Fridays

and Saturdays.

ONE MORE, 2117 Peabody, (901) 278—

MORE (6673), 11 am.—3 a.m.

Mon.—Sat./noon—3 a.m. Sun.

PARAGON, 2865 Walnut Grove Road,

(901) 320—0026, Thurs.—Sun. 8 p.m.—?

THE PUMPING STATION, 1382 Poplar

Avenue, (901) 272—7600, 4 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Mon.—Friday, 3 p.m. to 3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

MI—NITE, 27 West 19th Street, (423) 504—

3650, Thurs.—Sun. 9 p.m.—3 a.m.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

THE OTHER SIDE, 3883 Highway

45 North, (901) 668—3749, 5 p.m.—mid—

night Sun.—Thurs., 5 p.m.—3 a.m. Fri./7

p.m.—3 a.m. Sat.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

CLUB CITY LIGHTS, 220 West Amite

Street, (601) 353—0059

JACK & JILLS, 3911 Northview Drive,

(601) 982—JACK (5225), 9 p.m.—? Fri. & Sat.,

website: www.jacksonbars.com

JACKSCONSTRUCTIONSITE(akaJCS),

425 North Mart Plaza, (601) 362—3108, 5 pm—? 7

DaysAWeek, website: mmyjacksonbars.com

MERIDIAN, MISSISSIPPI

CROSSROADS & OLLIE MAE‘S, |—

59,exit 142 Savory Road, (601) 655—8145,

website: www.crossroadsestates.com

TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

RUMORS, 637 Highway 145, (662) 767—

9500, 8 p.m. —1 a.m. Thurs. — Sat., email:

rumors@futuresouth.com

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

BACKSTREET—LITTLE ROCK, 1021

Jessie Road, (501) 662—2744, Fri—Mon.9 p.m.

5 a.m., website: Backstreetdanceclub.com.

DISCOVERY, 1021 Jessie Road, (501)

664—4784, Sat. only, 9 p.m.—5 a.m., website:

Latenightdisco.com

SOCIAL

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

2xLAMBDA, a program of the Memphis

Gay & Lesbian Community Center, is open

to both men and women, ages 20 to 29,

(901) 223—3331

B.G.A.L.A., (University of Memphis

Students for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian

Association), a social, political and edu—

ational organization meets the first and

third Mondays of each month, e—mail:

BGALA@cc.Memphis.edu, www.peo—

ple.memphis.edu/~bgala

COTTON PICKIN‘ SQUARES—MEM—

PHIS, (901) 272—2116, Meets Thursday

nights at 7:30 p.m. at Prescott Memorial

Baptist Church, 499 Patterson (Near The

University of Memphis), Square dancing

social group

LIFE IN THE MEDIAN, a program of the

Memphis

—

Gay & Lesbian Community

Center, is open to men and women in their

late 20s and beyond. (901) 857—8523

MEMPHISAREAGAYYOUTH (MAGY),

PO. Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124, (901)

335—6249, Peer support group for 13— to 21—

year olds dealing with gay, lesbian, bisexual &

gender issues,

MEMPHIS BEARS, 1066 Wrenwood,

Memphis, TN 38122, (901) 323—4773, Meets

the 2nd Saturday of every month at The

Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar Ave., at 10

p.m. « MEN ONLY, Email: info@memphis—

bears.com,.web: www.memphisbears.com

MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMU—

NITY CENTER, 892 South CooperMemphis,

 

      
Memphis, TN 38104, (901) 324—GAYS

(4297), townallmeetings every other month

website: www.mgicc.org.

MEMPHIS PRIDE INC., P.O. Box 111265,

Memphis,

_

TN

_

38111—1265,

—

email:

Memphisprideparade @ earthlink.net,

Monthly open meetings have been suspend—

ed indefinitely

MIRROR IMAGE, PO. Box 11052,

Memphis, TN 38111—0052, A support group

for trans individuals meets the 3rd Saturday

of every month at 7 p.m., For more informa—

tion and locations of meetings, write or email

at memphisgroup@usa.com

MYSTIC KREWE OF APHRODITE, a

social and service organization, women only,

PO. Box 11483, Memphis, TN 38111—1483,

email:aphroditemem@yahoo.com, website:

www.geocities.com/aphroditemem

PELA.G., (Parents, Family & Friends of —

Lesbians & Gays), (901) 754—3136, Support

meetings for parents, family and friends of gay,

lesbian, bisexual and transgendered persons,

email: amdrake@mem.po.com

TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE, (901)

357—1921, Club nights and meetings vary; —

contact for info — men and women welcome,

www.inleathertribe.org, email: info@tnleather—

tribe.org

TSARUS MEMPHIS, PO. Box 41082,

Memphis, TN 38174, (901) 276—4132, Levi—

leather club meets the 3rd Saturday of every

month at The Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar

Aveune, at 10 p.m. e MEN ONLY, Email:

info@tsarus.org, website: www.tsarus.org

MEMPHIS BLACK SGL ALLIANCE, 28

North Claybrook, Memphis, TN 38104,

(901)274—0163, Cultural, educational, com—

munity awareness organization.

MGLCC BOOK CLUB, a program of the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center,

892 South Cooper, meets the third Thursday of

each month at 7 p.m.

email:bmoody@mem.net

MISSISSIPPI

GLBA OF OLE MISS, PO. Box 3541,

University, MS 38677 (662) 915—7049,

email: gilba@olemiss.edu

GLBF PO. Box 233, MS State, MS —

39762, (662) 325—8241 email:

g lbf @ org mss tate edu.,

www.msstate.eduworg/gibf

USM

—

GAY/STRAIGHT ALLIANCE

email:GSAlliance@usm.edu or thespy_msS ——

@yahoo.com, website:

FAMILY & friends 76
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Sflfllfil continued

ARKANSAS

SAFE HARBOR NEA, A confidential

support and social group for GLBT persons,

ages 25 and under, in northeast Arkansas,

(870) 932—6545, PO. Box 226, Jonesboro,

AR 72403, wwmw.safeharbor—nea.com

WHOLENESS

FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER, (901)

272—0855, Dinner is served the 1st and 3rd

Monday of every month at St. John‘s United

Methodist Church, Bellevue @ Peabody,

beginning at 6 p.m.

MEMPHIS REGIONAL —PLANNED

PARENTHOOD, 1407 Union Avenue

Extended, 3rd Floor (901) 725—1717, HIV &

STD testing, gynecological preventive care

MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NET—

WORK, 880 Madison Avenue, Memphis,

TN, (901) 545—8265, Free comprehensive,

supportive services and voc/rehab services

to the HIV—positive

NICOTINE ANONYMOUS MEETING,

Saturdays 10 a.m., Christ United Methodist

Church, 4488 Poplar Avenue. (901) 278—

6234

ORORO—CROSSROADS, (901) 743—

2900, Support group for African—American,

same—gender—loving men, For. information,

contact James at (901) 529—9549

THE POSITIVE LIVING CENTER, 1000

South Cooper Street, Memphis, TN, (901)

726—6022 * Tuesday—Saturday, noon to 8

p.m. Provides opportunities for persons

affected by HIV/AIDS to manage the disease

in a holistic manner, free of charge.

WELLNESS CENTER AT HTCC, 3430

Summer Avenue, Memphis, TN 38122,

(901) 754—9423 OR (901) 320—9376, Offers a

support program for gay parents and a sup—

port program for married men dealing with

sexual identity.

YWCA ENCORE, MedPlex, 880

Madison Avenue, (901) 754—4356, Support

group for lesbians with breast cancer meets

every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon

SERIOUS SOBER OPEN AA MEET—

ING, (an open men & women‘s Alcoholics

Anonymous meeting), Meets each Friday at

8 p.m. at Prescott Memorial Baptist Church,

499 Patterson (near The University of

Unity in Community!
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SPIRITUAL

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS, 102 N. Second

Street, Memphis, TN 38103, (901) 525—6602,

People of all faiths and ideologies are wel—

come, Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month

at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary Episcopal Church.

Dinner at 7 p.m., www.geocities.com/integri—

ty_memphis/main.html

LAMBDACIRCLE, (901) 278—6786, Open

to all GLBT persons of faith to join in an affiim—

ing time of prayer, Bible study and discussion.,

Meets the 2nd Tuesday of every month from

6:30 to 8:30 pm. at First Congregational

Church, 1000 S. Cooper Street.

OTHER LOCALES

CAMP SISTER SPIRIT, PO. Box 12,

Oveftt, MS 39464, Feminist education/cultur—

alfretreat center, www.campsisterspirit.com,

email: sisterspir@aol.com

MCC OFTHE RAINBOW, 5565 Robinson

Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)

372—6644, Sunday Service at 11:30 a.m.

POLITICAL

TENNESSEE

EQUALITY TENNESSEE, PO. Box

241363, Memphis, TN 38124 « 901—327—

2677 A civil rights group that promotes

equality and combats prejudice and discrimi—

nation among GLBT persons, email: westre—

gion@equalitytennesse.org,website:

www.equalitytennessee.org

LBT ResourcerGuipe _

— Memphis),(901) 824—9200 MISSISSIPPI

     

   

EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI, PO. Box

6021 Jackson, MS 39288—6021 (601) 936—

7673, email: EqualityMS@EqualityMS.org,

website: www.EqualityMS.org

SPORTS

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION,

PO. Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174—1803,

(901) 461—0891 email: memphisgaysoft—

ball@yahoo.com, Softball league open to

GLBT individuals.

BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING

LEAGUE, Cordova Bowling Center, 7945 Club

CenterCove, (901) 737—7824 or (901) 4654371

This co—ed bowling league meets every Sunday

at 5:45 p.m. at the Cordova Bowling Center.

MEDICAL

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Doctors

DR. DANIEL P. MARSHALL M.D., general

practioner, 515 North Highland, (901) 323—1200

Optometrists

DRS. MICHAEL D.WEINBERG&JASON

DUNCAN atTHE ECLECTIC EYE, 242 South

Cooper Street, (901) 276—EYES (3937)

Dentists

WILLIAMN. CASTLE, DDS, general dentistry,

79 North Cooper Street, Memphis, TN 38104. Call

(901) 685—5008 for an appointment.
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(° GAYELLOW PAGES ~
INFORMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &
TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY SINCE 1973

All editions include a
separate WOMENS section and a

separate ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL section
Complete gay—friendly resources & businesses: accommodations, bars,

bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists, travel services,
organizations, media, religious groups, help lines & HIV/AIDS resources.

Index & fast access phone list.
USA/CANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes ail states

and provinces, plus national headquarters of
organizations, mail order companies, etc.

EAST and SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mail
AL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, HI, KS, KY,

MS, NH, NJ, NM, NY, NC, OH, OK, PA, PR, Ri, SC, TN,
TX, US Virgin is, VA, VT, wv

Find us at gay—friendly stores like
Inxz & Qutz, Memphis 901—728—6535
Books & Gifts, Nashville 615—340—0034
Outwrite, Atianta 404—607—0082

and see hittp://gayeHowpages.com/Z2buy.hitrm
For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,

please send seif—addressed stamped envelope to
Renaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014

Voice: 212—674—0120 Fax: 212—420—1126
Email: gayellowpages@earthlink.

<a

LA, MA, MD, ME, MCO,

    
 

   

 



  

LOCAL

     

MEMPHIS

01—261—0006

Nashville

615—775—1010

Fayetteville

931—297—0010

Carthage

615—489—1010

Hohenwald

931—295—0010

Pulaski

931—298—0010

Waverly

931—299—0010

Other Local TN #‘s

1—888—272—7277

FREE
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1—900—446—1212 ($1.99/min.)
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E Sunday, April 13, 2003 E
8:00 p.m. at

The Madison Flame
a benefit for Memphis Pride Inc.

Cover $3.00

Break out your Camy‘s and join in the fun!
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CallToday for Reservations

800—456—0711

1 e Smith of Memphis
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